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MA
Ma plus belle chanson (c'est le pas de ton coeur)
a: mimillekoishi
07/01/2016
Last update: 17/10/2016
3 years after the mountain, Lexa walks into a brothel and... she discovers Clarke works here.
Clarkes takes advantage of the situation to take her revenge on Lexa in the worst way
possible...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5664058/chapters/13046431
Mad World
a: HedaAna
03/07/2018
In progress
The Third World War had wiped out 98% of the earths population.
Everyone lived in government built compounds that were gated and manned by soldiers.
The government was ruled by an Alpha prime known as the commander along with a panel
of experts that ran different divisions.
The surviving population had been quickly brought under government control. With time
human kind had rebuilt society. The things that had failed to survive from the old world
were democratic governments, freedom of speech and equality. The United States was
under rule of a totalitarian government. Every resource was controlled and sanctioned.
This is the world that Omega Clarke Griffin was born into and now a few days before her
first heat she was to be mated to the most fierce and powerful Alpha Prime to date
Commander Lexa Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15148574
Maddeningly Beautiful
a: Val_Creative
12/09/2016
Completed
To hell with the Coalition, to hell with any unworthy man. Clarke must be protected.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8023651
Made From Sky and Trees
a: FeelSeekHeal
09/04/2016
Last update: 31/08/2016
A series that follows the life of Clarke and Lexa after deciding to have a child (Set a few
years in the future. Lexa of course never died)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6505783/chapters/14891473
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Made of Earth and Sky
a: Shelbylove17
21/08/2016
Completed
One shot where Clarke's hormones and Lexa's stubbornness lead to a long argument right
before battle.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7833310
Madi: Amazon Princess
a: eternaleponine
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 15 of Where Is A Flame
Clarke and Lexa's first Halloween with their adopted daughter, Madi, so of course they have
to do a family costume.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12533308
Madness
a: tsthrace
16/04/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Songs sent, ficlets written
Lexa is a methodical and calculated changemaker. Clarke is, uh, less orthodox. They drive
each other mad.
The climate change activism AU you didn't know you needed with a sprinkle of coronavirus
love.
Clarke had sabotaged the biggest day of Lexa’s career. She had commandeered her
protest, her cause, undermining its legitimacy and stealing its power. Lexa was angry. But
she was also worried. In all the years she had known Clarke, she’d never seen her like this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23682742
Mafia daughter
a: Dark_01
30/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Mafia daughter
Lexa is the daughter of a powerful mafia leader. Titus Murdoc. Seven years ago Lexa left to
escape the world of her father. But a new threat brings Lexa out of the shadows.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14149122/chapters/32609607
Mafia daughter part 2
a: Dark_01
20/05/2018
Last update: 29/05/2018
Part 2 of Mafia daughter
Let's just say Legends never die
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14714867/chapters/34008185
Magayon
a: Memnoch
15/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Legends, Lore, Myths, and Tales
As the days followed, they saw the grave rising higher and higher, accompanied by muffled
rumblings, earthquakes, and red-hot boulders bursting from the craters.
On certain days, when the tip of the volcano is covered by clouds, old folks say that
Skaiprisa is kissing Heda from above the sky, still letting her know of her undying love, and
afterwards, when rain trickles caressingly down the gentle slopes of the mountain peak,
they say it was the tears of Skaiprisa over her lost love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7491027
Magic in Paris
a: Voyagerborg85
03/11/2016
Completed
One weekend turned into something more for our favourite girls at a convention, snark and
sass provided by none other than Ranya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8464669
Magic in the Making
a: HowNowWit
20/01/2018
Completed
Clarke just wanted a quiet night to enjoy the Halloween ball at Hogwarts. A little dancing, a
little dessert. Maybe a little lingering eye contact with a certain someone...
But her friend Raven had other plans to spice up the night, and now Clarke has to make
sure those "plans" don't kill anyone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13424160
Magnetic everything about you, you really got me now
a: Klarogasms
21/12/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet in a library, and one touch is all it took. [] Day 20 of 25 Days of
Christmas [] AU: modern setting
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11679329/1/Magnetic-everything-about-you-you-really-gotme-now
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Maid in Paradise
a: Spoilmeglam
27/06/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
Maid in manhattan meets blue crush kind of feel.
Clarke Griffin is a room attendant with her two best friends, Octavia and Raven, at a five star
hotel.
Lexa Woods is the multimillionaire CEO of Trikru Publishing House, who comes back home
to oversee the hiring process in her new building.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7318012/chapters/16621492
Maids of Honor
a: Hachisaurus
04/04/2019
In progress
Lexa Woods is the maid of honor for her older sister's wedding and meeting her future
sister-in-law's friends turns out to be better than anticipated. In preparation for the
wedding, Lexa accidentally hits on her maid of honor counterpart, Clarke Griffin.
Technically, Clarke hits her.
Follow Clexa through dates, basketball games, the wedding of the century, and lots of
kisses.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18343196/chapters/43427087
Mail Room Romances
a: insertfamouspersonsname
19/04/2016
Completed
Lexa has a crush on the pretty girl who works at the service desk in her building.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6602176
Make Believe
a: UnorganizedLetters
29/06/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19399969
Make Christmas Your Bitch
a: AndiLand (AndiMarquette)
01/01/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin is an established artist who owns a gallery in Polis, outside Washington, D.C.
Lexa Woods is an attorney based in New York City. She and Clarke have been friends for
years, since they met in college, and there have always been sparks, but for whatever
reasons, the timing just wasn't right, though their friends have been shipping them
practically forever and trying to get them together.
Finally, this Christmas, they've each decided it's time to tell the other how they really feel.
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So they both come up with rather elaborate plans to do just that (because Clexa, amirite?),
made easier because Lexa will be in Polis.
But, of course, when you've got secret plans and a bunch of well-meaning friends stirring
the pot, things might get a little confusing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17252960/chapters/40572740
Make It To Me
a: faithangel3
22/02/2015
Completed
Clarke invites Lexa to a party but she never tells her what the party is for.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11066147/1/Make-It-To-Me
Make me fall
a: someonelsesheart
28/08/2015
Completed
Clarke is in love with her best friend, Lexa's a little terrifying, and some happily ever afters
don't work out the way we expect them to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4646364
Make me feel something
a: badassxadam
24/03/2018
Last update: 30/03/2018
Clarke didn't understand why her mom was so willing to move across state lines for her
boyfriend. Don't get her wrong, she likes Marcus, she really does, but moving her whole life
to a small town like Arkadia was too much for her.
or
Abby and Clarke move in with Marcus and lexa is his daughter. Things get complicated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14076249/chapters/32429331
Make me love you - Gon raun gon chit yu wich in
a: FallingArtist
04/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Gon raun gon chit yu wich in
What if Lexa had to fight yet another war? What if Clarke ended up in the Ice Nation? And
what if Lexa is exactly going to fight the Ice Nation? How about a group of rebels in
Ice...who would become their leader?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4132629/chapters/9317778
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Make Me, Make You
a: BirdLand23
22/05/2017
Last update: 20/07/2017
Set after episode 2x16, follow Clarke as she travels off into the woods in search of many
things. Will she uncover the real meaning behind Lexa's betrayal? Will she discover who she
actually loves or was in love with the feeling of love? Perhaps Clarke will make new friends
and new enemies in this epic tale of self discovery and as usual, keeping those close to her
safe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10973292/chapters/24432351
Make the day count
a: Just Being Who I Am
16/11/2015
Completed
Clexa one-shot. Clarke is sad and waiting for her love to return. But what came surprised
her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11618111/1/Make-the-day-count
Make the day count
a: JustLaugh
13/04/2020
Completed
Clexa one-shots.
1: A fluffy and kind-of angsty story. Or a story where Clarke is sad kitten waiting for her love
to return. But what came surprised her.
2: Preview: "I will do it" "Get out of here, General!" "WHAT THE HELL WERE YOU
THINKING?" "I apologize, Commander. If you have any punishment for me, just say it and it
should be done."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23633641/chapters/56721073
Make This Chaos Count
a: aliciaclarkes
24/08/2018
Completed
Clarke makes the decision to leave Camp Jaha, a decision made from righteousness in her
eyes. As Clarke attempts to survive in the wilderness alone with little to help her survive,
she begins to question her morals while losing her sanity. When a group of stray reapers
find her stranded, they attack, leaving Clarke to fight for her life...or choose to end her
suffering.
Meanwhile, Lexa's guilt weighs heavy on her in Polis, making the decision to find Clarke
and right her wrongs. When coming across a group of reapers attacking what is seemingly a
stranger, Lexa decides to step in, hoping to restore justice to her name. With a group of
ravaging monsters against her, Lexa drags the stranger to a stranded building in the
distance, latching the doors from within as an attempt to save them both. Lexa soon
realizes that her bloodied victim is Clarke Griffin, and they are now trapped within the shell
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of Mount Weather with no way to escape. Can they cooperate and make amends? Or are
they trapped in a steel battle cage?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15780351/chapters/36714561
Make This Choice For Me
a: DustyPath
06/12/2016
Completed
Inspired by The White Queen Running by KL_Morgan. Such a great work.
Takes place in Chapter 6 (ish).
Clarke's trauma after the events of The Mountain, send her soul to a world where she is the
Ice Nation queen, and has the chance to try again. But can anything really change?
A one-shot of a quiet moment between the two women while they plan the upcoming
battle. What do feelings and consent mean, when it's not your body?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8775313
Make this leap (say geronimo)
a: adveturousfeather
06/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Make this leap (say geronimo)
She wakes up one morning to the sounds of screaming. (at first she thinks its another
nightmare, but her eyes are closed and she can feel the rough bark of the tree she's leaned
up against, and the tips of her fingers are cold and she hears what sound like horse hooves,
but there weren't any horses in the mountain, so what--)
Clarke leaves camp Jaha to get her shit together. instead, she gets a baby with no chill and
a journey to Polis with the one and only, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3885451/chapters/8687302
Make Two Halves Whole
a: awkwardrainbow, Lexawoodz
12/08/2017
Last update: 22/12/2017
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods probably wouldn't have met if it wasn't for that small group
chat on stan twitter. They're both in completely different fandoms and Lexa has never made
it appoint to exactly make friends online. She just liked to tweet, and Clarke appreciated
her tight knit group of people never much looking to expand it. But they did meet and
although they don't live close to each other, both residing on different sides of the USA,
that doesn't stop them from falling in love with each other. It's not easy being in love with
someone that is so faraway, or at least feels so faraway, it makes it even harder when so
many of their followers come together in the desire to see them as a couple. Will their love
be able to handle the pressure of outsiders and distance or will they crumble before they
get the chance to thrive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11672544
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Make up without a fight
a: bdubs1102
16/07/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa get into a stubborn battle of wills about whether or not Clarke will stay in
Arkadia while Lexa takes a short trip. This is what happens after their argument.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7502628
Make ups and explanations
a: AlwaysJonsa
04/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of If That’s Not Love
Someone returns.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6745165
Make you Honest
a: elitemassacre6
02/07/2017
Last update: 02/07/2017
When Lexa Woods happens upon a man assaulting a woman in the parking structure under
her lawyer's office, she interrupts the attack and knocks him out. The young daughter of the
woman is frightened and shaky, and Lexa rides with them in the ambulance, promising
Clarke Griffin that she'll take care of her daughter. Little does Clarke know, Lexa Woods is
more than she seems.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11374758/chapters/25466487
Make your tongue go wild
a: cyclothimic
28/01/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Love me in a paragraph
"So why me and Kara? You're smart. You should know that we're not the ones in charge; we
just handle your files. There's no way we'll be able to just drop the case because you ask us
to."
"Because I wanted to finally meet you."
or Lexa and Lena are notorious criminals, Clarke and Kara are CIA and FBI agents
respectively, Lexa is really beautiful, and Clarke gets lucky.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13501300
Making a way back home
a: clexa4ever
18/08/2018
Completed
Part 1 of You came back to me
Clarke has defeated ALIE without any threat of Praimfaya lurking around but that doesnt
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mean that danger is not coming and there are no more wars to be fought. Now, our heroes
will have to deal wth the new rising threat and one of them must find their way back home,
wherver or whoever that is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15724485/chapters/36555117
Making Changes
a: SkySmoke87
27/10/2017
Completed
Based on an edit seen on Instagram: Lexa visits Arkadia in the hopes of furthering peace
between the clans, Raven suggests a change of wardrobe to help her fit in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12518204
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12703043/1/Making-Changes
Making December
a: roliver4
04/10/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Like Vines We Intertwined
A year is just enough time for this group of friends who have seen so many struggles to
come out either victorious or completely in shambles. After the tragic and explosive year
they encountered before the countdown began, who could have ever guessed that things
could get even more dramatic for our crew? But when everyone begins growing up and
growing apart, old vices and new challenges arise that will test the limits of the group and
push them to become stronger-- either together or apart.
Sequel to Learning To Breathe
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4929964/chapters/11312131
Making memories out of us
a: LinnHolthe
19/04/2016
Completed
When Clarke is alone, she thinks about Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11904744/1/Making-memories-out-of-us
Making Moments
a: coipond
29/09/2016
Last update: 10/10/2016
Clarke has been working at this doctor’s office for almost two years. Finally facing
graduation she finds herself face to face with the new girl who is far too forward with her
words. Clarke isn’t one to get flustered but with Lexa always talking the way she does, can
you blame her? Lexa on the other hand wants to know how or why this new blonde in her
life is making her work so hard. Pushing each other further everyday this is the cute story of
falling, for Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8165056/chapters/18710212
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Malt Memories (I’ll always have your ink under my skin)
a: alythebrave
18/02/2017
Last update: 18/02/2017
Lexa and Clarke have both been through their own personal versions of hell. A little over
two years ago, Lexa lost Costia and Clarke lost her dad. Now in their junior year of college,
they find themselves as roommates with their lives starting to entwine in more ways than
just their coping mechanisms.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9807128/chapters/22021649
Mama, did you know?
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
28/02/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 Day 1: Enemies to lovers
Clexa's eldest daughter has questions about love, and how her parents' love started.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10019330
Mamihlapinatapei
a: slightlyhomophilic
13/11/2016
Last update: 13/11/2016
"The wordless, yet meaningful look shared by two people who both desire to initiate
something but are both reluctant to start".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8545954/chapters/19592347
Mamma (non) ho perso l’aereo (mom I didn’t miss my flight)
a: valechii
08/09/2019
Last update: 08/09/2019
Clarke had had this dream as long as she could remember, and she couldn’t give it up
without at least trying, even if that meant wounding her mother a little.
Lexa had (has) a dream. She would never say it out loud, though. If she had ever talked to
someone about it, it would mean it was real. And that she really wanted it. She couldn’t
want it. She just couldn’t.
The little au where clarke and lexa are both dreamers who meet on a flight leading them to
their future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20566763/chapters/48822746
Mangled
a: AstroFighter
17/06/2015
Last update: 14/04/2016
Mangled bodies. A woman with a knife. A girl held down waiting for her fate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4151691/chapters/9366639
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Manifest Destiny
a: Ryu Niiyama
04/02/2016
Completed
To conquer, to posses, to rule. That was the right of Heda, the terrible burden that Leksa of
the Trikru bore upon weary shoulders. That right could not...would not be denied, not even
by the Wanheda.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11770029/1/Manifest-Destiny
Manons (Manners)
a: MaggieMo
06/03/2017
Last update: 17/03/2017
Clarke returns to Griffin Farm half a decade after leaving, when tragedy rears its ugly head
for the second time.
How will she cope with her homecoming?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10133546/chapters/22527569
Maple Bourbon Candles
a: LostAndDelirious
01/04/2019
In progress
AU - Clarke and her friends have a getaway up north during an already insufferable winter.
A snack and beer run leads to more than what she bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18319310/chapters/43364297
Markets of Polis
a: AerisaHale
27/05/2016
Completed
The Markets of Polis were founded to be a place of peace among Grounders and Sky
People. Clarke and Lexa have built a sanctuary for their people, in which they thrive
together.
In which the City of Light storyline never happened and Clarke and Lexa found peace and
happiness. (And got married.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6985402
Marks Left Behind
a: FadingPhantom
18/06/2015
Completed
Clarke quickly discovers that there are far more awkward ways for her mother to find out
about her and Lexa than walking in on them having sex. One-shot
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11321822/1/Marks-Left-Behind
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Married To My Assistant
a: Lishah21
01/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa get married on a drunken night in Las Vegas where they attend Raven and
Anya's wedding. But the two of them can't seem to remember what happened the night
before and they dismiss any of it, thinking that they slept with prostitutes instead. 6 months
later, Clarke is in need of a job as her line of work as an Artist isn't going so well. Anya then
offers Clarke to work for Lexa as her assistant knowing that Lexa is in need of one but that
just makes everything worse as Lexa can't be married for some ungodly reason. Can Clarke
find out why or will their status as a married couple draw un wanted attention that could
cost them everything? Even their own life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8173300/chapters/187272252
Marry Me
a: Jh3ma
08/11/2018
Completed
Part 1of You are the Music in Me
Based on the song Marry Me by Thomas Rhett
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12428709/chapters/28286295
Marry Me
a: AlotaLust
18/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Fluff One Shots
Lexa gets an invitation to Clarke’s wedding. They haven’t spoken to one another in 7 years.
Lexa decided to go.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17828603
Marry me already
a: K17L53
17/10/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Tumblr prompt fills
Clexa as best friends raising a kid together. It's Lexa's birthday and she totally forgot so it's
a little late (for bby Aden) and the Griffins are here because there's no way Lexa's going to
be alone on her birthday. And Clarke kind of springs a surprise on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12387537
Marry me (Okay)
a: ThePlagueBeast (KitPup)
10/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa got married and no one quite believes it.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23092237
Marshes
a: jok
17/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of One shot garden
Clarke Griffin will not be ignored.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7509808
Marshmallow
a: xSaturnx
09/12/2018
Completed
A short tale of the beginning of a sweet romance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16926576
Marshmallows and Whip Cream
a: dreaming_wide_awake
20/12/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexmas19
Clarke and Raven take Clarke's daughter to the Winter Wonderland that's been set up in
their city where Clarke's daughter (literally) runs into Lexa who is there with Anya and Anya's
daughter.
Day 7 of Clexmas 2019.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21867007
Martyrdom
a: BurnWithMe
01/03/2016
Last update: 29/02/2016
//“If we kill Clarke, she will only become a martyr.” Hannah Green looked down at the
ground, pulling her jacket tightly around her. If only the circumstances had been different,
maybe none of this would have happened.
Pike’s lips tightened. “Then find someone else to do it. A senseless murder or an accident;
as long as it’s not traced back to us. And in time, the world will forget.”//
Lexa is warned by Costia in a dream that people are trying to kill Clarke. Can Lexa save her
and figure out her emotions in the process? Will Clarke meet a similar fate as Costia?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6137688/chapters/14064891
Masked Stranger
a: Return009
11/10/2017
Last update: 16/10/2018
Clarke and Lexa witness an accident that changes their lives (and DNA) forever.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/12329700/chapters/28035174
Masquerade Dreams
a: centuriesofexistence
25/02/2017
Completed
“You’re already here,” Raven urges. “It’s a masquerade. How can you miss out on the fun of
a New Year's Eve masquerade? It’s fun, a little flirting behind masks, play up the anonymity.
Then when you see her at work, flirt a little more. It’ll be like Grey’s Anatomy meets
Phantom of the Opera.”
“Everyone misuses the Phantom of the Opera,” Octavia interrupts. “If you don't read it or
see the play, you think the guy in the mask is the one she’s in love with. No one pays
attention to the real story.”
---At a New Year's Eve charity gala for her hospital, Clarke has a plan to seduce the girl from
work she's been crushing on from afar. Nothing ever goes to plan.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9923864/chapters/22238030
Masquerade
a: RedBeautyFTW
05/05/2016
Completed
Lincoln makes Lexa going to a masquerade party so she can finally hold a conversation with
dream girl Clarke Griffin....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6753928
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11930791/1/Masquerade
MasterChef High School
a: eternaleponine
05/03/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa have both been selected as potential contestants in the first ever season of
MasterChef High School, and they're both determined to come out the victor and claim the
grand prize.
While they wait to compete for an official place in the competition, Clarke approaches Lexa
and strikes up a conversation, and neither of them can deny the instant connection they
feel. But can their decision to allow themselves to be "frenemies" survive the fact that in the
end, only one of them can claim the ultimate prize? In the heat and pressure of the kitchen,
with the eyes of their fellow competitors, the judges, and the entire nation on them, could
that initial spark kindle into something more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23025511/chapters/55059124
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Masterpiece
a: Combatboots
23/01/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Storeroom Saga
Clarke is almost deliriously turned on from earlier this morning and is seeking release. Will
she be able to convince Lexa to give her what she needs?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9431129
Match in the Rain
a: CrazyIllumination
29/07/2020
Completed
Clarke just wants churros and convinces Lexa to get some with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25597054
Matter of Time
a: arielkitteh
26/02/2016
Completed
In which Clarke has just suffered the loss of her father and Lexa, despite a recent altercation
between them, is there right away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6108733
Maunon Kripas
a: DisguisedasInnocent
26/01/2016
Completed
Part 41 of Ways to Say “I love you”
The Mountain follows Clarke whenever she goes, including into Commander Lexa's bed,
but the Commander of the Coalition does not let demons flourish.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5821657
May My Force Be In You
a: Jayenator565, Lowiiie
27/08/2016
Last update: 27/08/2016
The entire gang lost a bet, made on a drunken night, against one of their own. But not just
anybody, no. They lost to none other than Raven ‘I make things go boom’ Reyes. And she
very much intents to collect. She knew she had been a genius when she came up with it and
people accepted the terms. What does it entail?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7881538/chapters/18001456
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May the past stay in the past 2.0
a: clexaddiction
15/03/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10312883
May the Spirit choose wisely
a: CamiWeaver
18/10/2018
Last update: 21/01/2019
Set after season 5, when they arrive to the new planet, Il'aye. After Lexa's death things go a
little different, there is a conclave, there is a second apocalypse, a bunker, a valley and a
prison ship. There is no Blood Reina, no addict-Abby and a few people might not be dead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16336559/chapters/38220554
May Wanheda Rise (And Make Her Heda Proud)
a: Hero of Olympus in Disguise
08/11/2017
Completed
Clarke is having trouble coping with the death of Lexa. Hours after her death, she cries
herself to sleep and finds the closure she had been seeking. It seems even after death, Lexa
will find a way to comfort and protect her Clarke, her Wanheda, her one true love.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12717863/1/May-Wanheda-Rise-And-Make-Her-Heda-Proud
May We Be Happy
a: RiverTalesien
30/01/2019
Completed
Alternate season 3: Following their wedding, Lexa takes Clarke to a special place, built just
for them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17603474
May We Meet Again
a: Vision
09/03/2015
Last update: 27/06/2016
Takes place after 2x15 ''Blood Must Have Blood'' Part 1. Clexa.
Clarke goes back to save her people after the betrayal. Lexa comes back to save her but
she's still furious at her. Will she ever forgive her? If she does, it would require a lot of effort
from the grounder Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3515276/chapters/7729289
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May We Meet Again
a: InZanity R
14/04/2015
Completed
Norse Myth AU-ish: She is a Slain. One of Odin's einherjars. She is called as the 'heroes of
heroes' in the halls of Valhalla; the unbeatable warrior. But why is she fighting so much?
What does the strongest of the strong fights for in a war of the realms?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11185530/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May we meet again
a: gayships101
19/04/2015
Completed
The Ice Nation declares war against the Tree Clan after they got their warriors back to them
after Mount Weather. But because of the newly discovered attraction of Lexa towards
Clarke, the Sky Crew are also mixed up in the war.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11194565/1/May-we-meet-again
May We Meet Again
a: alymar185
06/09/2015
Last update: 16/11/2017
A series of one-shots.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4742384/chapters/10839299
May We Meet Again
a: Phoenix_Rises_Again
15/01/2016
Completed
A more intimate look at the development of both Lexa and Clarke post Mt. Weather. Clarke
goes off to the Ice Nation, Lexa becomes a Reaper. Not all the Mountain Men were killed in
the attack. Clarke saves Lexa and hopefully, eventually, they'll both save each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5725333/chapters/13191586
May We Meet Again
a: fanficfanxx
19/01/2016
Completed
This is Lexa's point of view from the betrayal and beyond. Lexa is totally crushed by the
decision she had to make in order to save her people. As the commander she did the right
thing. She would never change that. However Lexa is full of regret and is on the edge of
losing it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5766232
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11742297/1/May-we-meet-again
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May We Meet Again
a: someday-makes-me-sad
04/03/2016
Completed
A little drabble on Clarke dealing with Lexa's death, which I will never get over.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823459/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May We Meet Again
a: KateDenby
04/03/2016
Completed
A coping Clarke sees Lexa and learns something unexpected.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823268/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May We Meet Again
a: clexastuff
10/03/2016
Completed
"In peace may you leave the shore. In love may you find th next. Safe passage on your
travels, until our final journey to the ground. May we meet again." Set after 3x07
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833377/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May We Meet Again
a: Passionwriter5218
05/04/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Stole this idea from the Lost ending. The main characters live in the modern world and
don't remember any of the events that happened in their other life. Fate pulls them
together and as they come in contact with each other they remember what happened.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11879810/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May We Meet Again
a: Addison Griffin
22/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
She was the princess of Arkadia, she was known by everyone on Earth. Everyone wanted to
be her, except her. She just wanted to be a normal girl, who could do what she wanted.
Clarke Griffin just wanted to be normal. Lexa was a warrior from TonDC. She was fairly
normal compared to Clarke, but what happens when these two meet in the middle of the
war between their kingdoms?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11958104/1/May-We-Meet-Again
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May We Meet Again
a: eternaleponine
17/12/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Clexathon
The first time they tried to say goodbye, they weren't quite ready to let go. Now they have
to if Clarke is going to get out of the city in time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8872420
May We Meet Again
a: HJ1
10/02/2017
Completed
Set when Clarke goes to say goodbye to Lexa in episode 7 season 3.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9647864/chapters/21797156
May We Meet Again
a: Na_Na_Nessa
29/01/2018
Completed
"I'm sorry."
"Don't be. You have to go back. They're your people...that's why I— that's why you're you."
"Maybe someday you and I will owe nothing more to our people."
"I hope so...May we meet again."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13512813
May we meet again
a: Lycka
18/11/2018
Completed
Lexa is always dreaming about blues eyes and blond hair. Costia have dark eyes and dark
hair. Why is she haunted by this woman? Who is she? * Clexa, Lexa/Costia *
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16664749/chapters/39076231
May We Meet Again
a: meeko_the_raccoon
07/03/2019
Completed
Multiple sniplets through the life of one Clarke Griffin and Commander Lexa of the Thirteen
Clans and their children.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18029804
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May We Meet Again
a: Clexa_Supercorp
09/07/2019
Completed
Lexa is just having a flashback on the day she first met the blonde goddess at the bar. Just
read it and give it a chance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19745473
May We Meet Again
a: Lexa_deserved_better
29/08/2019
Last update: 11/09/2019
Name a better way to spice up your life than running into an extremely attractive girl whose
being chased by intimidating men. Bet you can't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20440754/chapters/48495890
May We Meet Again
a: HedaLok
15/08/2020
Completed
Two years after a rough breakup with the love of her life, Lexa Woods is working at the bar.
The Past comes back to show it's face. Her Ex - Clarke Griffin - appears.
What's Lexa Gonna do?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25909264/chapters/62966620
May We Meet Again aka Death is Not the End
a: Rheaird_of_Life
21/11/2015
Completed
In order to save Clarke from the Ice Queen, Lexa pays the ultimate price, and is
reincarnated into the next commander...a member of the Ice Nation. Unfortunately for
them, Clarke and Lexa's strong emotional bond starts to bring forth memories and feelings
that should have remained locked away, causing a whole host of conflict.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5257694/chapters/12131396
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11626678/1/May-We-Meet-Again-aka-Death-is-Not-the-End
May we meet again in the next life
a: Coldlady4
19/02/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22800112
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May we meet again! Not gonna happen!
a: homson
28/04/2015
Completed
Clarke reacted differently to the "May we meet again" from Lexa. Alternative ending of the
season 2.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11214137/1/May-we-meet-again-Not-gonna-happen
May We Meet Again (we always do)
a: forbiddenquill
07/04/2015
Completed
Her story has already been written in her mind’s eye; they always meet in times of war and
Lexa always loves the girl with the sun in her hair and the sky in her eyes and there is no
changing the fact that they’ve always been doomed from the start.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3701179
May We Meet Again (you better hope not)
a: TheLadyTeddy
05/03/2015
Completed
The hundred could save themselves, treasonous Grounders or not.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3486833
May You Remember Me
a: awkwardrainbow
26/03/2016
Last update: 07/03/2017
Lexa has three memories.
Her first memory, is her name being said in desperation. The memory is black, but she
knows it's her name for some reason. The feeling that the desperate voice is calling out for
her is too strong for it to be anyone else's name but her own.
Her second memory, is another's name... Clarke. A girl maybe. This memory is also black,
but Lexa can hear herself saying it as if this person single handedly meant the most to her.
She says it so gentle, full of love, and Lexa's heart aches whenever this memory is somehow
triggered.
Her third memory, is of eyes. Blue eyes. Blue eyes that seem deep and struggling to find
something. They are probably the most beautiful that Lexa has ever seen, even though she
can't remember much from whatever previous life she may have lived. This memory
appears to Lexa the most, and is the only one that isn't black. And somehow Lexa just
knows that these blue eyes also belong to Clarke.
Or Lexa awakes in the woods a while after the City of Light was destroyed and struggles to
remember who she is and where she belongs in a universe that makes no sense. She
survives on little memory, and slowly gains it back when she meets Clarke again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6360853/chapters/14570218
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Maybe Christmas Doesn’t Come From a Store
a: rsconne
14/12/2017
Completed
It's Christmas Eve and Clarke wants to get Lexa the perfect gift. Problem is, she's broke.
What to do?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13017243
Maybe I Love You
a: TheSmolShady
03/02/2018
Last update: 06/01/2019
Korra is awkward, Marceline is oblivious, and Clarke is a thirsty ho.
You can only expect the worst out of this combination.
Or
Korrasami, Bubbline, Clexa highschool AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13565148/chapters/31130205
Maybe I’ll Like It Here
a: Trf7
09/10/2016
Last update: 08/02/2017
Clarke is a smart and popular student getting pretty much straight A's in all her classes.
Lexa however finds it hard to concentrate and has been kicked out of 4 high schools.
Starting fresh at Arkadia High School, Lexa is the new student and can only try her best not
to get kicked out again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8242733/chapters/18888770
Maybe I’ll Remember
a: Reapsoul
11/09/2020
In progress
Lexa had a hard time coming to terms with her past just as she thought things gets better
the past comes back but this time around she is stronger.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26406685/chapters/64327570
Maybe in Another Life
a: WheresMyNaya
06/04/2020
Completed
With no memory of her life before, Lexa travels the apocalyptic wasteland in search for
answers and crosses paths with Clarke and her crew. Resident Evil AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23509129
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Maybe It’s Fate
a: LesbihonestGuys
17/04/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6580852
Maybe life should be about more than just shredding
a: theperipheral
23/03/2019
Completed
It's 1985 and it's the most important night of Lexa's life - she and her friends have reached
the final round of the annual battle of the bands. There's a life-changing prize on the line
that could mean the difference between making it to the big time and languishing in
obscurity forever. All she has to do is get on stage and give the performance of a lifetime.
Shouldn't be too hard, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18214295
Maybe life should be about more then just surviving
a: Xzera_Nycto
19/06/2018
Completed
Clexa domestic fluffiness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14974145/chapters/34701533
Maybe Next time
a: Antipodean2
15/09/2016
Completed
Not yet, but so tempting
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8042152
Maybe Next time
a: Ebozay
23/04/2018
Last update: 11/07/2019
Lexa had a lot to atone for. She had lives worth of mistakes to make right, she had choices
and actions and decisions she wished she could take back, that she wished had played out
just a little differently. And at the centre of all those things? Clarke. And so, when Lexa finds
herself being able to remember every little thing she wished she could do differently, she
finds herself willing to hope that maybe her next time would be soon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14408565/chapters/33275595
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Maybe not
a: elpismoon
21/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Long lost lovers
It is midnight and Clarke is thinking about Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11569419
Maybe Now
a: Laska
26/02/2016
Last update: 04/03/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6108640/chapters/14001205
Maybe One Day
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Drabble
Clexa are out on a date and see something that makes them think of the future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15353772
Maybe She’s The One
a: River_Lex
19/04/2016
Last update: 03/06/2016
Basically the story of Lexa and Costia being friends as kids and then blossoming into a
young, innocent cute relationship but Costia dies and Lexa is left alone. She ends up going
to college where she meets Clarke Griffin (her roommate) and Clarke kind of helps to bring
Lexa back out of her shell again and Lexa comes to terms with her feelings for Clarke even
though she has tried to ignore them because she was hurt after Costia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6602110/chapters/15104485
Maybe Soccer Isn’t That Bad
a: julietandherfairjuliet
22/04/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is not a fan of sports. Everyone knows that. Her boss definitely knows that.
But here she is, covering the women's soccer game for her school newspaper.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6619702/chapters/15147094
Maybe Someday
a: Lexatrikru
07/03/2016
Completed
An alternate ending of 3x07 episode.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6186289
Maybe Someday
a: fullmoonrisin
Clarke at various points after Lexa's death. Spoilers for 3x07
09/03/2016
Completed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830998/1/Maybe-Someday
Maybe Someday
a: orphan_account
09/06/2016
Last update: 15/07/2016
A 3x07 fix-it featuring Clexa, Linctavia, Raven, handmaidens and life in Polis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7143032/chapters/16218503
Maybe Someday
a: xprettylittleloverx
08/07/2016
Completed
"I came to say goodbye, but I kiss you instead. Kissing you is a lot better than any words I
could've said anyway. Its overwhelming, to say the least. You're crying. Im crying. And I
would laugh at how lame we are, if it wasn't for the fact that I'm kissing you, and its the best
damn thing i've done in 3 months."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12039685/1/Maybe-Someday
Maybe Someday
a: becho_choni
10/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Someday
Sequel to Death is Not the End
5 years after the world they knew were destroyed, 5 years after Clarke and Lexa are
reunited, 5 years after Lexa's death and revival. Clexa and co. are now in our world, in a
world where Grounders and Skaikru no longer exist. In a world where they can love. In a
world where love is not weakness. Everything can change in 5 years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8803366/chapters/20183023
Maybe Someday
a: mcrningstr
08/09/2017
Last update: 02/11/2017
Lexa lives and that's all that matters
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12031164/chapters/27234561
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Maybe Someday
a: break_of_day
26/10/2017
Last update: 26/10/2017
In an alternate universe where everything is monitored by the government, Clarke is a
celebrity the government has hired to act in a show called The 100. However, there are
rebels who resent the government for their controlling presence. In order to protect their
celebrities, the government created a secret department called Polis. Polis is charged with
finding potential recruits who have no family ties and to train them to be the ultimate
agents. Lexa's new mission is to pose as Clarke's friend and travel with her around the
country as Clarke goes to fan meet-ups.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12509604/chapters/28482584
Maybe Someday
a: canaryheir
03/06/2018
Last update: 03/06/2018
"Maybe someday, you and I will owe nothing more to our people."
What could their lives be if they had nothing and no one to take responsibility for other
than themselves? If life isn't just about surviving?
Would things finally fall into place?
Would they finally get to love each other without holding anything back or anything getting
in between?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14837258
Maybe Someday
a: Shipperony10
20/07/2020
Completed
Sheidheda is a small threat compared to what could be coming, but someone has to
eliminate him for good. Then, maybe someday, Clarke can live in peace. Could be
considered to take place after "As Heavy As A Rifle".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25396918
Maybe someday (reality will catch you off guard)
a: Nickelback21
29/07/2017
Last update: 28/03/2018
Clarke and Lexa are actresses and play a gay couple in their TV-show. Turns out that both of
them don't allow themselves to actually like it, even if they do. They have to stay
professional. Or at least they say they have to.
Then their boss comes around with an idea that both of them are definitely enjoying a little
bit too much. But they tell themselves it is just for show.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11493036/chapters/25780986
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Maybe “Someday” Won’t Mean Death
a: Awsauce
04/03/2016
Completed
A bit after Lexa's death from Clarkes pov
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6162334
Maybe someday you and I will owe nothing more to our people
a: Coldfeetonthekitchenfloor
16/07/2016
Completed
The choice is simple. Her people will die so that she can save the one she loves.
"You cannot bring back the dead Clarke, it's not right." Lexa urges.
But she can bring back the dead.
And Lexa doesn't know how it feels, she doesn't know that Clarke's felt empty since she
watched the life drain out of Lexa's middle, she doesn't know that Clarke wants to pull her
heart out of her chest to make the emptiness real, to make it stop hurting. Lexa doesn't
know that Clarke feels like she's had her soul torn apart but was still made to live on.
Or, Clarke has found a way to bring back Lexa but at the price of the lives of her people.
She was never good at making choices with her head and not her heart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7503303
Maybe the Destination Isn’t Important
a: AussieSass
09/07/2017
Completed
Lexa is running away from her problems, from her old life, from her painful memories.
She keeps seeing a certain blonde on her travels, and the pair soon form a profound
connection. Lexa struggles with her attraction to Clarke, having just had her heart broken,
but even she can't deny the spark between them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11447613
Maybe There Are No Good Guys
a: FluentSarcasmGal (orphan_account)
19/05/2016
Last update: 15/06/2016
Lexa haven't betrayed Clarke. However, Mount Weather was irradiated leaving all the
inhabitants dead and Clarke's mind clouded by nightmares. Trikru warriors died, Skaikru
soldiers died and there's no justification. They all have to deal with things they've done.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6903310/chapters/15749866
Maybe There Are No Good Guys
a: Brenniya
28/01/2020
In progress
This is a fanfiction that starts after Clarke goes into the woods after mount weather in s2 .
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Clarke is lost after killing all the innocents in mount weather and not sure if she can accept
the truth of the ground. She's not sure that she's ready to accept the harsh ways of the
ground luckily she knows the perfect people to teach her. But will she be willing to turn to
them after the betrayal at the mountain or will she walk a path alone until death calls her
name
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22453633/chapters/53649610
Maybe there is Hope
a: Lordofdeathn
23/05/2015
Completed
What happens when Clarke goes to Lexa, desperate to feel, to be helped, to be healed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3994006/chapters/8968831
Maybe they will sing for us tomorrow
a: someonelsesheart
14/03/2016
Completed
“Okay, but just don’t fall in love with me, okay?” Clarke says, only half-joking. “We would
never live Clarke and Lexa down.”
“Okay.”
“You gotta promise.”
Lexa’s eyes are dancing as she says, “I promise I won’t fall in love with you.”
Over 200 years after the end of the War, Clarke and Lexa meet anew.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6236902
Maybe This Is Love
a: Cathyk
01/07/2015
Last update: 12/07/2015
Lexa woods is 6 when Clarke Griffin comes crashing into her life. 13 when she falls in love
with her best friend. 16 when she realizes that love never stands a chance. And 18 when she
finds out that maybe, just maybe she was wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4244892/chapters/9605217
Maybe Tomorrow will be better
a: thegeydragon
18/01/2016
Completed
Lexa has a dream about Costia and looks to Clarke for comfort during the rest of the night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5758318
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Maybe We Are Not The Good Guys
a: Paori
03/01/2016
Last update: 03/01/2016
After a bad break up, Clarke needs to get away from home and accept to become an
undercover agent in Kane's team. Her mission? Infiltrate the Grounders with Octavia,
another young agent, and Raven, a sassy hacker.
But things might not go as planned when feelings start to get involved.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5623648/chapters/12953101
Maybe we can save each other
a: Lexibell
16/09/2015
Last update: 06/02/2016
Clarke and Abby are grieving, they've moved to a new town a fresh start if you will. What
happens when both of them meet people they never knew they were looking for. Maybe
friendship and love is what they both need in their lives, only time will tell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4810853/chapters/11013947
Maybe we could
a: snflwrclexa
25/04/2020
In progress
"are you asking me out on a date?"
"no, i'm asking you to be my girlfriend."
"maybe we could happen."
"maybe we could."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23838307/chapters/57284470
Maybe We Do
a: Golfbabe87
09/03/2016
Completed
Seven years have passed since Heda Lexa's reign. Wanheda is feared due to her legacy of
decimating the Skaikru, reuniting the thirteen clans, and saving humanity along with
protecting the legacy that Lexa began before her death. Only problem is, Lexa's spirit is not
ready to give her up. Or Love is not weakness and Clarke and Lexa are reunited by means
of artificial intelligence.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831710/1/Maybe-We-Do
Maybe We Do
a: Queer_Lil_Fuger
13/11/2018
Last update: 13/11/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16607222/chapters/38924114
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Maybe Well Have Our Happy Ending
a: TheReckless1611
13/07/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke have been dating in secret for four years. Clarke is part of the Arks high
society and Lexa is just a janitor whose parents were floated for stealing. When the news
that the Ark is dying becomes public Lexa has to make a hard choice. Will their love story
be one of the happy ones or end in sorrow?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7477704/chapters/16994343
Maybe you can take me to your world for now
a: draguar
26/02/2017
In progress
The boy's mother says no, but he's ressourfull. She didn't attend the conversation, hell she
doesn't even know who is his mom, yet she understood what was going on when he came
back alone and dragged her to a car. It was wrong, but she didn't hesitate to jump into the
trunk. He hid her under a blanket and his backpack, closing the door just in time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9946070/chapters/22264565
Maybe You Can’t
a: clexa_rules_the_earth
30/03/2016
Last update: 16/07/2016
Trikru and Azgeda have lost patience with eachother at last resulting in a battle that may or
may not leave the Commander in the hands of a certain stranger.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6400519/chapters/14654896
Maybe you don’t have to rush (you could leave a toothbrush)
a: FranCV
02/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of She wants somebody to love (in the right way)
Friends with benefits. That's what you guys are. With her busy schedule she can't afford
something more. Even when you wish you could scream to the world she is yours, just like
you're hers. Or, Clarke is in love with Lexa. And Lexa is not good showing her emotions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6731872/chapters/15387061
Maybe you should learn to love her
a: merricats_sugarbowl
07/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of clexa cat burglars
Lexa's a thief who never fails to retrieve her target, until a certain blonde with a penchant
for picking locks wanders into her life and sparks a rivalry that threatens her perfect streak.
Clarke just wants to know why Lexa seems to be everywhere she goes.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6775114
Maybe Your Prince Charming Could Be a Princess
a: thekrakenhasbeenunleashed
30/05/2016
Completed
Lexa, prompted by a dare from her friends, decides to serenade a very attractive Princess
Aurora right in the middle of Disney World.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7024909
Maybe
a: GabbysLost113
15/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is with Finn. Lexa with Costia. One party and one class can change everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6255421/chapters/14333323
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ME-MI
Me Too
a: slytherclawkillijoy
29/02/2016
Completed
Imagining what came before the exchange at the beginning of Lexa's fight with Roan.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6133918
Me We (Always) Meet Again
a: GreyWolves
20/03/2018
Completed
A Clexa reincarnation story.
LexaLivesOn.
Lyrics from "Until Eternity"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14044140
Mead and More
a: hedahearteyes
05/08/2017
Completed
Clarke starts an internship in a gym and it changes her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11712657
Meant to Be
a: btvscharmedgirl
01/04/2016
Last update: 06/10/2017
Set during 2x15 and after. Lexa did what she had to do to save her people, but she could
just leave Clarke behind. She had to save her too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6417670/chapters/14692762
Meant to Be
a: S4viorself
15/02/2019
In progress
Lexa is the captain of the varsity soccer team, she's popular and feared. Clarke is also an
athlete and an artist but she has a bit of a stigma because of an event in freshman year, she
only has two friends Raven and Octavia. Lexa has always been drawn to her and she's
determined to really get to know her in their senior year.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17799050/chapters/41992388
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Meant to be
a: funtobeher
12/07/2020
In progress
It's Lexa and It's Clarke and they meet... nothing new...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25231036/chapters/61159657
Measure in Love
a: eternaleponine
01/01/2020
Completed
Part 12 of Love Makes A Family
Clarke's art show opens on New Year's Eve, and Lexa and the rest of her family are invited
to see it. Afterwards, they celebrate with Clarke's friends, and Clarke tells Lexa about her
plans for the future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22073512
Mebi Oso Na Hit Choda Op Nodataim (May We Meet Again)
a: LockerMice
28/07/2016
Completed
Basically just Clarke blabbering after Lexa's death.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7610266
Mechanical (/Impulse Control) Failure
a: heyreadysteadygo
26/11/2016
Completed
It's getting harder for Clarke to control herself around Lexa, so of course they end up stuck
in an elevator together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8654464
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11810551/1/Mechanical-Impulse-Control-Failure
I _Medicine
a: Arcanda
21/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Nanje Series
"What was that?" Clarke said with an angry scowl. "What aren't you telling me?"
"Nothing important." Lexa swallowed. "It's personal."
"Seriously?" Clarke's eyes flashed. "You want me to trust you, after everything you did-and
THAT'S your tactic?"
Lexa's chin tucked, still rigid. Her eyes darted away. "My mother is dying."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6068911/chapters/13910743
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Meddling Mother
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
21/10/2018
Completed
Clarke visits an occult store, and gets more than she bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16363523
Meet Again
a: JustLucky
01/11/2017
Completed
Before the war that ended the world, Halloween was a special night. Just how special
Clarke was going to discover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12587584
Meet Again - MJSTC Empire (Lyrics)
a: MJSTCYou
19/02/2019
Completed
A take on 307 through music composition. In the POV of Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17846264
Meet cute
a: lexassmirk
16/02/2019
In progress
All she wanted to do was get her work done at a coffee shop. Little did Clarke Griffin know,
an angel would walk in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17791502/chapters/41976044
Meet me at the playground (come with me, fool around)
a: sabrina303
22/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of In a hundred lifetimes, in a hundred worlds
The one where Clarke and Lexa go to the playground.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6626962
Meet me by the water (falling in numbers)
a: nutmeg101
22/02/2016
Completed
Out here, Clarke can be whoever she wants to be with Lexa. She can forget everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6081888
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Meet Me On The Battlefield
a: MissCamomille
01/03/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin enters the Hall of Prophecy with Octavia Blake, the girl who lived, and the rest
of Dumbledore's Army only to fall into a well laid trap where she might find more than she
bargained for...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22972729
Meet the Parents
a: TheReviewess
29/01/2017
Completed
Lexa drags Clarke out of Polis on an important business meeting. The blonde isn't quite
sure where she is going, or why, but she is going... But why is Aden coming?
Or: when Lexa introduces Clarke to the Second and Third Commander, AKA, her mothers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9496037
Meet You In The Maze
a: spencer_slaystings
10/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Lexa doesn’t like girls. Whatever she feels for Clarke, it’s not attraction, or lust, or anything
of the sort. It’s only intrigue, it has to be.
Or, the one where Lexa is the daughter of a preacher and Clarke is the girl who changes
everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6812797/chapters/15556129
Meeting Again
a: ThatWriterRose
10/12/2018
Completed
Part 78 of 100 Ways to Say I Love You
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16936395
Meeting the Ambassador
a: Metalqueen
19/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Being a Swede, with Lexa and Clarke
Anya forces Lexa to tag along to an art exhibition which is held by Lexa's favorite artist,
Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6598465
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Meeting the Parents
a: scenteddonut
13/02/2017
Completed
Lexa meets Clarke's parents for the first time and can't help but get a hard on at dinner.
Thus sexy time ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9696347
Meetings
a: jurisan18
20/05/2016
Completed
Lexa reminisces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6910201
Melody
a: kl1226
28/09/2015
Last update: 11/10/2015
Lexa was the determined musician that was supposed to make it out of the small town
where she lived and Clarke was the supposed to follow her mothers footsteps and study
medicine somewhere in the big city.
The two where united by destiny and broken apart by it only to four years later be brought
back together by it.
Lexa and Clarke never forgot nor did they ever stop loving each other, but that chapter of
their lives did end there in a terminal of an airport and what they didn’t know is that it
would begin in that same place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4889446/chapters/11211823
Melons
a: forever_heda
26/02/2019
Completed
Clarke & Lexa in the produce isle. Clarke being her witty self & Lexa being her dorky self.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17925104
Melt Me
a: goodmorningbaltimoore45
26/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa One Shots
Clarke works at Bath and Bodyworks and has a massive crush on a certain leather aficionado
who buys a massive amount of candles.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6970522
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11965005/1/Melt-Me
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Melted in Love
a: sharkgriffin
02/05/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
Clarke is a bisexual senior with dreams of becoming an artist and a wide group of friends,
and Lexa is the new hipster gay girl who loves candles, playing the harp and the ocean.
Or
The one where Clarke and Lexa are more than just gal pals who need to admit their feelings
for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6727003/chapters/15377770
Melting Stars
a: LHKnox
08/09/2016
Completed
"It was as though their bodies had been created to do this, as if they were made of the
same stardust finally returned together after millennia apart. They break apart, gasping for
air, and despite the fact that her neighbour is still in her arms, Lexa misses Clarke with a
terrifying ferocity. She’s only ever felt this way for the stars, yearning to be near them, as
though she were incomplete without their shine. And now she thinks that maybe Clarke is
of the sky, a star fallen to earth for the single purpose of meeting Lexa."
or,
Lexa is a diligent student doing a post-grad degree in astrophysics. Clarke is a loud
musician who plays through the night. They live next to each other. Uh-oh.
Inspired by Gustav Flaubert: "We long to make music that will melt the stars"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7986046
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12142700/1/Melting-Stars
Memories and Dreams
a: missblatherskite
25/01/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9457019
Memories of Music
a: SkylarMarie90
26/04/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Music Never Sleeps Collection
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23864728
Memories
a: Azkainer
06/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
Clarke relives the past and sees the colours that come with it.
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11826440/1/Memories
Memories
a: orphan_account
27/03/2017
Last update: 10/04/2017
After the world of the 100, those who die are reincarnated into a modern day world where
they remember their previous life at the age of ten. Those who do not remember are sent
to live in the communities. These people have formed their own separate society that the
outsiders don't seem to understand, especially when the authorities in charge of protecting
these communities allow for a research experiment on five of a community's teenagers for
the sake of helping them remember.
Or
Lexa, known by the community she lives in as Alicia Clark, has absolutely no interest in
remembering her past life anymore, but she and her siblings were chosen for an experiment
lead by Abby Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10465419/chapters/23092182
Memories
a: Emma.S18
17/05/2017
Last update: 28/05/2017
Clarke wakes up to a whole life she can't remember. What happened to her memories? Will
she be able to get her memories back or will she learn to live without them? Clexa AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12492165/1/Memories
Memory
a: Just_Another
23/05/2016
Last update. 23/05/2016
In which Clarke enters Lexa's room to find her in tears; in which Lexa has feelings she finds a
problem but cannot resist acting upon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6938251/chapters/15822757
Mending a Broken Heart
a: thesmolestnerd
14/11/2017
Last update: 31/01/2018
When one of Clarke's pranks finally goes too far, the best punishment that Abby can think
of is having her keep Lexa, one of her chronically ill heart patients, company. As Clarke pulls
Lexa from her shell, it ends up being a bigger punishment for Abby than for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12718707/chapters/29005668
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Mercy
a: Jh3ma
11/01/2020
Completed
Part 4 of You are the Music in Me
Based on the song Mercy by Brett Young.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22206988
Merry Christmas again?
a: A_Lonely_Planet
24/02/2017
Completed
They wake up, it's Christmas, fluff ensues.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12380006/1/Merry-Christmas-again
Merry Christmas, Clexa!
a: taylordswift
18/04/2015
Completed
Based on this tumblr prompt: "it's christmas time and only the sky people celebrate it and
the grounders are curious so they join in. Then Clarke tells Lexa that you have to give a gift
to someone you care about but Lexa doesn't really get it and she tries her best to make the
perfect gift and like she's proud of it but it turns out to be really weird"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11193437/1/Merry-Christmas-Clexa
Messages: Clexa Klik AU
a: GravityGift
12/04/2016
Last update: 28/01/2017
Clarke doesn't know a thing about her other than the fact that her username is Hedaleksa,
but for some reason she can't stop talking to this mysterious brunette who she's
determined to get to know.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/68740668-messages-clexa-kik-au
Metamorphosis
a: jergibanana
11/06/2016
Last update: 11/06/2016
Clarke is in her second week after leaving Camp Jaha. She finds herself stumbling into a
warrior that leads her into an exile village, where everyone is oblivious to the war that is
brewing. Up until the point when they can't be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7170575/chapters/16278092
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Metaphors for joy
a: likebrightness
12/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7172762
Meteorite
a: orphan_account
14/09/2015
Completed
A little poem that quickly covers season 1 and 2, but from the pov of Clexa's relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4797968
Mic Drop
a: DistantStar
18/05/2020
Completed
It's a little rainy. Clarke's a little new in town. What a perfect night for Karaoke at the
Dropship to strut her stuff. What she wasn't expecting is for a certain brunette to be
thinking the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24251635
Midnight Thoughts
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
12/02/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
When he finds out that not only is Earth survivable, but the Ark is dying, Jake Griffin sends
his daughter to the ground. He hopes she'll be safe when he's gone. Believes that she is
sent to Mt. Weather -- because that's what the coordinates on the escape pod said. But the
pod malfunctions and Clarke falls to Earth -- landing in the Azgeda tundra.
Azgeda!Clarke with a soulmate twist, set around the time Lexa becomes Heda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17751053/chapters/41883065
Might As Well
a: HurricaneJane
13/08/2020
Completed
An inside joke around the office has grown out of hand and now everyone thinks Lexa has a
girlfriend. When an office wedding rolls around, Lexa has run out of excuses as to where her
non-existent better half is. Just when she thinks she’s out of options and has to come clean,
Clarke, a friend of a friend, moves back to town and is down to do a little acting. Constant
celebratory booze and a genuine fast friendship make everything fake start to feel a little
too real.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25878703/chapters/62882128
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Miles to Go Before I Sleep
a: endgirl
03/11/2016
Last update: 04/06/2018
Part 2 of Miles to Go Before I Sleep
Adrift in Polis and facing another end of the world, Clarke finds traces of Lexa everywhere
she turns. But what if one remnant means something more?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8459578/chapters/19379266
Miles to go before we sleep
a: dying_light
13/05/2016
Completed
After the utter failure of their quest to implant the chip in Luna, Bellamy can see only one
option left for them and wants to destroy the Flame. Needless to say, Clarke strenuously
disagrees with his plan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6835267
Military Homecoming
a: einsteindog
20/06/2015
Completed
Lexa is in the Navy and she comes home to surprise Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11326306/1/Military-Homecoming
Milk Duds
a: clexheda
20/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Adventures of Clexa and Millicent
Lexa is "thirsty" af and has been waiting all day to get home to an unsuspecting Clarke.
Lexa can never get enough of the Good Earth Cleavage, Clarke has no objections.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6300289
Mind, Body and Soul
a: GillyTweed
03/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Reprieve
Lexa’s jealous and takes things a bit too far. Clarke knocks some sense into her in a very
pleasurable way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11077149
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Mind If I Sit Here?
a: neverendingcalm
06/08/2016
Last update: 24/08/2016
“Hey, mind if I sit here?” The voice comes from Clarke’s right and she barely looks up from
her bag when she shrugs.
“It’s all yours,” she smiles, finally turning to the girl on her right.
She freezes when she sees her. Beanie covering her long brown hair and eyes a beautiful
shade of green, the girls smiles her thanks, and her stunning smile is on display. Clarke
doesn’t think she’s ever seen anyone this flawless. Clarke only realizes how crazy she must
seem for staring at this girl when Raven finally breaks the silence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694692/chapters/17530696
Mind Over Matter
a: Isbazia
05/12/2017
Last update 29/12/2017
Lexa Woods lives with Anya and Lincoln in the middle of the city. An unexpected trip to the
mountains will lead her to know Octavia’s friends, especially a beautiful blonde with blue
eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12922107/chapters/29527317
Mind Your Place
a: Chrmdpoet
25/11/2016
Completed
Lexa grows impatient with his lingering silences, his overly confident stride and stance. The
way he moves about her home as if he bears her title.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8645533
Mindless
a: jadedrose
19/05/2016
Last update 19/05/2016
Clarke Griffin is going to be a Doctor, not like she has a choice when shes weeks from
completing her residency, and she hates it. Lexa Woods is the youngest Delaware State
Representative in history and eyeing a run for Senate. They meet when their worlds collide
by means of Clarke's friends; Raven who is dating Lexa's sister, Senator Anya Woods, and
Octavia who left the Arker Party to join the Grounders as Indra's chief of staff. Clarke isn't
political at all which is surprising since her mother, Senator Abigail Griffin, is the face of the
Arker Party. But amoungst the turmoil of DC's political scene Clarke and Lexa fall for each
other until a series of events and misunderstandings threaten to tear them apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6903697/chapters/15750982
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11955935/1/Mindless
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Mine Always
a: Nemo87
12/09/2019
Last update: 12/09/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20611151/chapters/48939044
Mine Clexa
a: hush_mya
16/04/2016
Last update: 26/06/2016
Clexa high school AU where Lexa is the new kid who meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6572311/chapters/15038083
Minor Keys & My Major Girl
a: Fleimkipa
07/03/2019
Completed
Lexa is a musician. Clarke isn't a nobody, but she's working on herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18024116/chapters/42587594
Mirror of Hearts
a: amadgirlwithabox
06/04/2015
Completed
The Mirror of Erised is an ancient, ornate mirror. It shows the most desperate desire of a
person's heart, a vision that has been known to drive people mad.
Six times Lexa looks into the mirror and one time she doesn't.
Hogwarts!AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3696623
Miscellaneous
a: cautiouslyoptimistic
31/07/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25620208/chapters/62189260
Miscommunications
a: ohHOLYmoves
23/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has had a crush on the girl who sits at her table for so long but has never been brave
enough to ask her what her name is. Which could be why, after Raven gives Lexa the
number of a stranger that Raven claims really likes her, she assumes that 'Clarke' is a man
and not the crush she sits beside. His texts are very...forward. And she doesn't know how to
tell him she isn't interested in him but rather the sweet blonde in her class.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6331087
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Misery Loves Company
a: mirthful_oyster
01/06/2020
In progress
Before the council has a chance to send down the 100, disaster strikes the Ark. In the
middle of all the chaos, Clarke gets shoved into an old escape pod and sent to Earth.
Alone on the ground, she adapts to grounder culture when taken in by a hermit.
After a couple years, she finds herself on her own again.
Trying to run from her past, she decides to shun all company and live out the rest of her
days in seclusion.
It would be a lot easier is the mysterious woods woman would stop coming by to pester
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24484384/chapters/59098315
Mishap
a: RedBeautyFTW
10/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7151267
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11991675/1/Mishap
Miss Atomic Bomb
a: pleasanthell
06/03/2015
Completed
However, the three diagonal lines painted over the woman's face and the dark red hair told
Clarke that the woman in front of her was definitely not Lexa. Her armor was definitely
grounder based, but flecks of light blue accents were definitely not something Clarke had
seen before.
“Who-who are you?” Clarke shifted her weight, not feeling entirely comfortable in the
presence of her rescuer.
The woman looked Clarke over, shifting her jaw from side to side as if deciding whether or
not to tell Clarke. Finally, she looked around the room, seeing that she had everyone's
attention. She breathed in slowly and then answered, “I am Costia of the Ice Nation.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3492278
Missed Exams and Car Shots
a: forbiddenquill
06/04/2015
Completed
The blonde points at the small cut above her eye. “And you hit me with your car, by the
way, so I’m going to have to ask for something in return, besides health insurance or
whatever.”
Lexa raises an eyebrow and draws her hand back. “What is it?” she asks.
“Take me out for coffee,” Clarke says, without hesitating and Lexa’s mouth drops open
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slightly. Before she can say anything else, the other girl presses on, “or dinner or whatever
you want. Hell, you can invite me over for your place for movie night or something. Just—
don’t walk away and never look back.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3693974
Missed (Super) tunities
a: ForestBlue (forestblue)
30/10/2017
A silly one-shot of Lexa and Clarke going to Raven's superhero/villain themed Halloween
party.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12557188
Missing In Action
a: AlexanderW00ds95
08/05/2017
Last update: 01/06/2017
"Everyone knows SPARTANS don't really die, they're just Missing in Action"
The Halo:Reach-Clexa crossover
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10858284
Missing Pieces
a: the_13th_clan
11/04/2017
Completed
Clarke & Lexa's missing moments from The 100.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/105615790-missing-pieces
Missing You
a: TLK
02/04/2019
Completed
Last night, I dreamt of you..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18324146
Mistaken Identity
a: RedBeautyFTW
09/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7141661
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11989286/1/Mistaken-Identity
Mistakes Were Made
a: clexaisthewave
07/02/2018
Last update: 07/02/2018
Years ago, Clarke and Lexa were together and happy. They were set to be mated and all
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was perfect in the world. Until Lexa made the biggest mistake of her life and then
abandoned everyone, including Clarke. She comes back years later only to find Clarke
seemingly has moved on and with a child. But what happens when she finds out that
Clarke's child is also hers?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13598685/chapters/31217442
Mistletoe Kisses
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/12/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Christmas 2016
Over the course of almost one hundred years in space The Ark's people struggled to keep
the traditions and cultures of Old Earth alive, but due to the lack of resources and the
turnover of people the traditions changed. Now, the people of Arkadia--the Sky People-celebrate a new tradition formed on The Ark called The Winter Festival... and this year
Clarke is not going to be in Arkadia for the celebration, but Lexa makes sure that she will
not miss it all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8944201
Mistletoe Misadventures
a: HowNowWit
01/04/2018
Completed
"Clarke, how exactly does a plant dictate the sharing of affection?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14176539
Mistress’s Girl
a: TheEvangelion
24/03/2017
Completed
She's naked, and that shouldn't be enough to make her blush, she's been naked for Lexa
more times than she can count in places that were far less appropriate than their playroom.
But that was just it, in this room they weren't Clarke and Lexa, were they?
They were something else.
There was a shift in the dynamic and Clarke played the role of the needy submissive until it
was no longer a role but just a fractal of who she was, and Lexa became her punishing
heavy-handed Mistress, there to guide and ruin her in all the ways that had her coming
undone and unwinding from the stresses of the week.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10423683
Mixed Martial Hearts
a: Miklyn_lotus
09/05/2019
Last update: 10/05/2019
Clarke is an angry hot head escaping a dark past. Lexa is a trainer with a mostly cool head
and sweet heart. Can she calm her down and help her find peace or is Clarke too scarred to
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be helped.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18769693/chapters/44527720
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MO - MU
Mockery is Not The Product of a Strong Mind
a: TransPanda
30/01/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5851396
Model Building
a: DawnOfTheLastDay
21/04/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have ruined the map used previously to plan the War on Mount Weather.
Now they have to spend a day building a model to demonstrate the plan instead. But Lexa
isn't exactly the most artsy person, so she gets bored very easily.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11198535/1/Model-Building
Modified Independence
a: minx4572
26/01/2020
In progress
After an accident leaves Clarke depressed and needing help, Lexa is hired to fill in as
Clarke's aide while the full-time aide Clarke's mother hired heals from a broken ankle. Lexa
will do everything she can to help the blonde beauty recover even if it means exposing one
of her own secrets.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22418851/chapters/53563747
Moleskin Memories
a: babyv_2112
14/11/2015
Last update: 17/11/2015
A bunch of short 'journal/diary' entries and thoughts from Clarke and Lexa. Set in modern
day. Titles will more than likely have song titles that inspire them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5206277/chapters/12000578
Momento Mori
a: eris223
22/06/2020
In progress
Miss Alexandra Woods has been away from Shibden Hall for a decade, traveling the
continent and distancing herself from her family when word of a potential crisis lures her
back to her shabby little home.
Timid and demure Miss Clarke Griffin never dared to hope she’d see her again, but a twist
of fate and a dangerous accident sends her careening towards the woman she’s harbored
affections for since she was young.
Things are never as simple as they appear, and Clarke and Lexa must face the true nature of
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their very beings before dark deeds threaten to keep them apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24849877/chapters/60114649
Moments
a: Chrmdpoet
24/07/2016
Completed
Five times Lexa was interrupted and one time she wasn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7571962
Moments like these
a: com_st
05/03/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Moments
Clarke just wants to sleep, but the baby has other ideas. Lucky for her that Lexa is here.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23030281
Moments Now Lost to Us
a: Stoic Last Stand
27/05/2015
Completed
Lexa has always been in love with her best friends and while now isn't the perfect moment
to tell Clarke it's the one she chooses. Modern AU. Drabble. All conversation. Some angst.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11275505/1/Moments-Now-Lost-to-Us
Moments of concern
a: com_st
12/05/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Moments
Lexa frankly couldn't imagine a world without Clarke beside her...
or
Just a moment of a very worried Lexa checking out a very pregnant Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24150163
Moments of Contentment
a: com_st
09/04/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Moments
Clarke blinks her eyes lazily as she wakes up. She frowns a little in confusion, and then
smiles, as she hears Lexa talking to their baby.
or
Just a moment of contentment between Clexa and their newborn daughter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23565151
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Moments of perfection
a: com_st
31/01/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Moments
The moment when Lexa gets hurt in a battle and Clarke doesn't stand this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22497448
Mon amour (oh how I’ve missed you)
a: Clexualz
19/02/2018
Completed
Canon-Divergent AU. No AI storyline. Clexa relationship established. Takes place
somewhere between s3-s4. Lexa has to travel around the clans for a courtesy trip while
Clarke goes to Arkadia in the meantime.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13733544
Mon Coeur Bat La Chamade Pour Toi
a: emperorcaligula
14/02/2019
Completed
Clarke is a freshman in college and Lexa is a TA from France. Can I make it any more
obvious?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22293316
Mona Lisa Wear Me Out
a: cophinetrash101
05/06/2017
Completed
17-year-old Clarke Griffin doesn't see why she needs a babysitter when she's practically an
adult herself. However, the woman her mother hires, 18-year-old Lexa Woods, finally
manages to bring her around to the idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11098020
Money all on me (I’m a threat)
a: clexaclub
16/03/2020
Completed
Clarke is a criminal who gets recruited by Nia and her company to kill for them. Octavia and
Lincoln train and teach her their ways. Someone is trying to take Nia down from the
outside. Someone who use to work for her...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23171896/chapters/55462558
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Monsters That We Hide
a: KM47044
19/07/2017
Last update: 11/09/2018
Lexa offers Clarke a deal, but making a deal with the devil always comes back to bite those
in the ass. Lexa is known for losing control; for going feral when in wolf form. Clarke knows
from experience that is something not to take lightly. But looking at Lexa… she has to be
lesser of the two evils.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11551851
MONTAIN SLAYERS
a: SincerityExtreme
02/12/2017
Completed
Based on episode 2x15
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12894774
Monty the Snake
a: childofsummer
18/03/2015
Completed
Based on the prompt "I may have brought my pet to school by accident and it may have
escaped you have to help me." One-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11121638/1/Monty-the-Snake
Moonlight Sonata
a: ChasingStories
30/05/2016
Last update: 01/08/2016
Lexa is a pianist, Clarke is an actress (and Monty her manager) and when they meet the
Internet collapses and probably their lives as well. Includes healthy doses of Raven and
Anya being sassy, Monty being an adorable cinnamon roll, Lincoln being a giant cuddle
bear and Octavia being, well, Octavia and Clarke's bodyguard. Also, Abby and Marcus exist
and Finn is a douche. Did I mention Lincoln was a firefighter?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7015237
Moonlight
a: Clexaprecious
03/03/2018
Completed
Clarke is a famous celebrity who visits her friend Raven and they order a pizza and Clarke
forgets she’s famous for a minute and answers the door and the pizza girl (Lexa) almost has
a heart attack.
This is for Clexa Week 2018, day 6 - Famous.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13856631
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Moonlight
a: LesbianKarstein
27/12/2019
Completed
In which Lexa finds a lost wolf in the woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21982888
Moonrise Above
a: vampbaitwrites
23/12/2015
Last update: 23/12/2015
Years ago, Lexa made a decision that would alter her life completely. It was one that she
hasn't regretted since. She now has freedom and strength, in every sense of those words.
Nothing can ever change that. Not really. Because when your heart is ice, there is barely a
fire that burns bright enough to melt it. There is nothing she could ever care for enough
again to sacrifice for. She gave that up years ago. Right...?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5501054/chapters/12707570
Moonrise
a: Kendrene
30/12/2017
Completed
Clarke was restless.
Lexa could tell by the way her mate puttered around their rooms, straightening things that
didn’t need to be straightened, or clicking her tongue disapprovingly at imaginary traces of
dust.
This morose dance had gone on for a few hours now, Clarke flitting from one thing to the
next in ever increasing anxiousness while Lexa drafted lists of things she needed to discuss
with the ambassadors, occasionally answering a knock at the door and poking her head out
to receive a report.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13204764/chapters/30205788
More Than a Feeling
a: thedeadflag
24/12/2016
Completed
Lexa's roommate Clarke Griffin is dating again.
God help the both of them
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9015766
More than gravity
a: itainthardtryin
10/05/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
Part 1 of Write What You Know
Clarke has a crush on world famous YouTuber Lexa Woods, who she just happens to bump
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into in Heathrow airport when she's flying back to LA. Her luck doesn't end there, as Lexa is
also sitting beside her on the plane. Fluff ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6812170/chapters/15554719
More Than Just
a: LieutBrook
29/06/2016
Completed
Lexa is very stressed about her grades, and her parents aren't helping with the amount of
pressure that's being put on her to do well. Finally, she snaps.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7334407/chapters/16660735
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12023406/1/More-Than-Just
More Than Just Survival
a: Runnava
18/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Love & Survival In a World That Tolerates Neither
Maybe life should be about more than just surviving. But sometimes survival has to come
first.
Follows Clarke after the events of Mount Weather (end of season 2), and her journey alone.
And not so alone. Also contains, from different perspectives, events at Camp Jaha/Arkadia
and with the Grounders during that time.
Does not follow [s3] canon. Will contain elements of S3 plot, but will depart heavily from S3
otherwise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6286999/chapters/14406301
More Than Just Surviving
a: Ali_T_363
02/05/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
When Lexa Woods moves into her fifth dorm in three years, she hopes she'll hit it off with
her new roommate. Things are a little awkward at first, but it isn't long until Clarke shows
Lexa that there is more to University than just surviving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6729982/chapters/15383980
More Than Just Surviving
a: m_p_kal
15/06/2016
Last update: 25/09/2017
It's been two years since peace have finally been achieved between the Grounders and
Skaikru
Clarke and Lexa have been together for about the same time, their love for each other
growing stronger with each day passed, when something happened that grew them apart
leaving Clarke escaping from Polis and the love of her life, not knowing something that
could change their lives
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With another enemy coming to the surface threatening peace, let's see how our heroes are
going to prevent it and of course heal their hearts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7213567/chapters/16369342
More Than Just Surviving
a: Heda_Trigedakru
29/06/2016
Last update: 29/06/2016
What happens when life for Lexa and Clarke becomes about more than just surviving.
They don't owe anything to their people anymore, so what happens now?
Or
Post season 3 ep 7 alternate story line
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7339786/chapters/16672921
More Than Just Surviving
a: mistyheartrbs
04/08/2016
Completed
Clarke takes action when something unspeakable happens.
or, what should have happened in 3x07
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7672672
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12084680/1/more-than-just-surviving
More Than Just Surviving
a: anonknowmouse
10/11/2016
Last update: 03/11/2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8520754/chapters/19531447
More than Just Surviving
a: Desi_Worldwide
24/02/2018
Completed
When Lexa loses her memories, will Clarke be able to help her get them back?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13790580/chapters/31702128
More Than Just Surviving
a: Anonymous
08/03/2020
In progress
Hurricane Eliza is on the way and single mom Lexa meets the young Doctor Griffin in the
hospital her son Aden is currently in after a car accident. They have to survive the storm
together and fight the familiar feeling that they know each other. My idea is to of course
have a happy ending Clexa but Lexa is a little broken and Clarke can't help but try and fix
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23061478/chapters/55160146
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More Than Just Surviving
a: Castibella_Shipper_of_the_Lord
21/03/2020
Completed
In which there are swords, duels, marriage proposals, and Clarke and Lexa are both idiots.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23250880
More than meets the eye
a: FFSTT
Clarke: art student. Lexa: assassinates people for a living. Can two worlds collide? Yes they
can and they will.
28/08/2016
Last update: 04/06/2017
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12123274/1/More-than-meets-the-eye
More Than That
a: princessdianaofthemiscyra
10/01/2019
Completed
Clarke needs money to cover her debt, so she asks Lexa to be her fake fiancée so she could
scheme money off a billionaire.
Of course, it backfires, and now they’re stuck planning a wedding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17375678
More Than You Know
a: Dark_01, HedaAna
25/05/2018
Last update: 02/06/2018
Nerd Lexa and Popular jock Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14755377/chapters/34118499
More Than You Think You Are
a: FirstAde
03/05/2017
Completed
“The only thing I know is when I kiss you the rest of the world melts away. It’s just you
and me, and I’m not this broken mess.”
Or
This is the story of 24 hours in Lexa's life. The day she sees her ex for the first time in 8
years. There are flash backs to how she got to this day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10812834
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More Women than Warriors
a: steklir (SilentStars)
02/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Songs About You (Always turn into hymns)
'Before you,' he said, 'you can see more women than warriors. Cowardly, unarmed, they will
give up the moment they see the weapons and bravery of their conquerors who have given
them such a drubbing so many times before.' (Tacitus, Annals XIV.36)
The first time Clarke sees the Head Girl she’s sitting on a throne, presiding over her
dominion with a piercing stare and a crown of braids in her hair. Her warriors are spread at
her feet, a multitude of them, all long-haired and wild and clad in identical brown regalia.
There’s something of the sacred about her, like the crimson cloak draped across her
shoulders and her divinity are one and the same.
Or at least it feels that way.
British girls' boarding school AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6327778
Morning
a: cemeterycreep
03/03/2017
Completed
Sometimes home isn't a place, it's a person.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061666
Morning After, Take Two
a: ralst
19/03/2016
Completed
3x07 was a travesty of bad writing so here's some run-of-the-mill bad writing to wipe away
the worst of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6292858
Morning Class and Paint stains
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
17/02/2019
Completed
Lexa would rather stay in bed and cuddle with her girlfriend than go to work. When she has
to wake up in a hurry she doesn't hesitate to steal Clarke's clothes. However, she probably
should have checked which shirt she'd picked before leaving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17823503
Morning Coffee
a: DefiantDuck
04/07/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods finds herself addicted to more than just coffee at the little coffeeshop near her
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work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7386040
Morning Escape
a: Sushifer
23/03/2015
Completed
Clarke runs from this guy's flat after a one night stand and bumps into this gorgeous girl
who was apparently doing the walk of shame too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3599157/chapters/7939248
Morning Walk
a: Callysto
18/03/2015
Last update: 24/05/2015
Or what happens when Clarke decides to sneak up on the ever stoic, almighty Commander,
and the almighty Commander has a rather... surprising secret.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11122333/1/Morning-Walk
Mortal Bodies, Timeless Souls
a: echo_wolf
14/02/2016
Completed
The story of how Lexa always remembers first.
Events from S2 up to 303 will be mentioned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001585
Most ardently
a: onemilliongoldstars
14/01/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin has been forced to abandon her name and her family. She is desperately
hiding in her new role as lady's maid to Lady Lexa, fumbling through her duties and hoping
to become invisible, when she realises that her heiress mistress is caught firmly under the
thumb of her overbearing uncle. As Lexa suffocates under the expectations of her
remaining family, she and Clarke slowly realise that they may be each other's safe haven.
or: Clarke is hiding a secret while struggling to seem like an experienced lady's maid for
Lexa, who is painfully glad for a friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9314039/chapters/21110465
Most people are so ungrateful to be alive
a: Prettything_uglylie
06/06/2020
In progress
"It's an order, Thelonious," Becca says and her voice is stern. The red dress she wears is
perfectly pressed and if it has ever had a wrinkle tarnish the fabric then even God would
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have been none the wiser and her hair is perfectly pulled into its long, immaculately shaped
ponytail - she is the picture of unaffected.
"100 children, or they all die."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24563554
Motel of Broken Souls…
a: Sangabrielle
16/03/2020
Completed
After a betrayal of the worst kind, Clarke finds herself at a motel where she meets a woman
who she has a instant connection with, and can't shake the feeling that they have met
before.
Who is the green eyed brunette and why does clarke feel like she knows her when they just
met?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23175379/chapters/55471858
Mother, do you think she’s good enough?
a: Ambrose
13/11/2016
Completed
Part 29 of Dare to Write Challenge
Lexa proposes to Clarke in front of an assembly. Later, Abby confronts Clarke about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8547217
Mother Knows Best
a: AdeleDazeem
26/02/2016
Completed
Clarke asks Lexa a favour and it ends up being a favour for both of them really.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6110038
Mother’s Day The Grounder Way
a: Enyn_Skyeward
09/05/2016
Completed
The Day of Life is a holiday celebrating parents and the Nightbloods want Clarke's help to
celebrate Lexa. As with any plans created by children, nothing works as expected but will
Lexa adore her celebration?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6795754
Mother’s Intuition
a: eternaleponine
13/06/2018
Completed
Part 29 of Where There Is A Flame
For the past six months, Echo and Luna have been raising Adria as their own. Her mother
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has suddenly decided she wants to see her again, and there is nothing they can do to stop
her. Their friends are determined to make sure that that doesn't happen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14908400/chapters/34531745
Motherhood
a: BSnows
26/05/2017
Completed
Part 8 of Lovebirds
The Clexa family AU where Aden and Maddie are fighting and mom Lexa is chill and it
annoys mommy Clarke as fuck
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11001561
Motivations
a: Ravenfox7
08/11/2015
Completed
Clarke has to write a paper for her class and is very bored. She tries to seduce Lexa, so she
has an excuse for not working.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5170847
Mountains Felled
a: orphan_account
12/05/2016
Last update: 28/06/2016
After the mountain, the sky people journey to Polis for the medicine that halts their heat
cycle for fear of what will happen without it. After they realize there is no medicine, they'll
have to take plan B instead; choose mates from the grounder clans to ensure the safety of
their people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6834166
Move Along
a: pladicus
15/11/2016
Last update: 08/08/2017
Lexa is left to care for her seventeen-year-old sister after an accident that killed both of their
parents leaves the younger Woods sibling paralyzed from the waist down. Lexa is forced to
spend much of her free time away from the firm looking after her sister in the hospital,
where she encounters the doctor that saved her sister's life.
Anna Woods face claim: Taissa Farmiga
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8565427
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Move on me
a: caelzorah
01/02/2015
Completed
The first time Lexa meets Clarke those are not their names
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3267515/chapters/7125512
Move on me
a: Shmaylor
27/03/2016
Completed
The first time Lexa meets Clarke those are not their names
[Podfic Version]
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6373450
Move together
a: solinasolina
17/08/2016
Completed
Lexa, single mother of Aden and Mia Woods decides that moving to Arkadia is the best
thing for her family. And Clarke, single mother of Ava Griffin just so happens to live in
Arkadia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7786468
Movie Night?
a: AlexaDark
13/10/2017
In progress
Octavia and Raven get an idea. Clarke just lets them do it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12352146
Movie Night
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
20/10/2018
Completed
Clarke invites Lexa to movie night to meet her friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16353248
Moving forward
a: part_timeslayer
20/07/2016
Completed
It has been one long month since Lexa ordered the barricade put up after Pike and his
followers had forced 300 of her warriors to leave at gunpoint and attacked a village, and
Clarke had gone back to Arkadia. In that time Pike's been overthrown, Kane is the new
chancellor, and Lexa has sent word that she'll be coming to Arkadia to negotiate.
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Clarke isn't sure what's more nerve-wracking, politics or introducing your warlord girlfriend
to the friends and fam
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7541293/chapters/17146921
Moving Forward
a: Roxy279
14/06/2019
Completed
Clarke and the others land on sanctum, the word is much like the old word before the
bombs fell. They all lived in a village outside of the city trying to move on with life and
trying to live with their new found freedom and peace.
Everything is fine until a certain brunette suddenly comes back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19212433/chapters/45676738
Moving the Moon
a: SadieLou
20/04/2015
Completed
Clarke's pack the Sky Wolves was nearly completely destroyed in a war with the Mountain
Wolves. Her mother, the Alpha, talks with the Alphs of the Forest Wolves, who has allowed
them to merge with their pack. After moving into a large house together the younger
members of the Sky pack Clarke, Octavia, Raven, Bellamy, Wick, and Monty attend their
first days of high school/college in this new pack territory.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3785659
MRMR: Back in the Day
a: disingenue
13/08/2020
In progress
Lexa’s share of dirt. This is a sub-series to the My Roof, My Rules and New Rules series,
outlining the formative events of Lexa's past through a series of flashbacks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25872952/chapters/62866609
MRMR 2: New Rules
a: disingenue
11/08/2020
In progress
With Titus gone, the game has changed. A continuation from the My Roof, My Rules series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25834159/chapters/62761843
Mrs & Mrs Griffin-Woods
a: K17L53
17/05/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10926153
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Mrs. & Mrs. Woods
a: knich94
13/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Mrs. & Mrs. Woods
After five (or six) years of happiness together, ordinary couple Clarke and Lexa Woods find
themselves stuck in a rut. However, unknown to each other, they are both deadly, highly
paid assassins working for rival companies. After a hit gone wrong, they discover that they
are each other's next target. Their secret lives (and they) collide explosively.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6542422
Mt Flannel
a: AlexiaRexia, TheSSClexa
27/02/2019
Completed
It’s Clarke's first time camping and somehow she let Raven drag her out into the woods to
camp, hike and do ourdoor thing-sies. Except, Clarke is a true klutz and the mountain,
forest, and trails are her enemy. Everything is going to suck—until she meets Anya’s cousin,
Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17943770/chapters/42375185
Mugan = Infinity = Heda
a: hearns
30/10/2017
In progress
In the aftermath of the war with Alie, The Flame must play a part in making things right and
it has chosen it's vessel. Now the race is on to save to human race.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12567428/chapters/28624304
Muggles, Beaters, and Potions (led me to you)
a: ezybreezy
10/05/2016
Last update: 19/05/2016
Lexa remembers her when they were barely eleven, her own elbows scuffed from collisions
and cheeks reddened with astonishment, as sky-borne eyes infiltrated her inner thoughts
and desires. She was brilliant then (now, her incandescence rivals that of the sun) and left
Lexa utterly awestruck and emblazoned with curiosity. Lexa finds her again in Diagon Alley
when the knowledge of magic, witches, and wizards is made privy and soon later at
Hogwarts. Lexa observed silently from the shadows (an unfortunate consequence
of pride and sacrifice), daring to dream about the intersection of their paths. Potions,
Quidditch, and fate synthesize Clarke and Lexa’s separate destinies into a singularity.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6810724
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11942273/1/Muggles-Beaters-and-Potions-led-me-to-you
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Mugshots
a: eris223
07/07/2019
Completed
Lexa always works the same shift as Clarke, doomed to forever endure all the side glances
and slightly suggestive comments. Because there is no way the charming woman who flirts
with all the boys is into her, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19718371/chapters/46666186
Murder in Arcadia
a: nonamesneeded
07/08/2017
Last update: 07/08/2017
Inspired by a novel by James Patterson comes Murder in Arcadia.
When a double homicide rocks a small seaside resort, it initially appears to be an open and
shut case...but as Detective Lexa Woods looks further into the the case, not everything
appears as it seems.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11732385
Murmur of Ground
a: kerosene_eyes
16/11/2015
Last update: 16/11/2015
Clarke studies her thin, ochre raincoat, the deliberate set of her mouth, a foot balancing
atop a jutting root. She doesn’t like how she’s so quickly disarmed by the mossy green of
the girl’s cool gaze.
"I’m lost, but you don’t look like you are. Lost, that is," Clarke clarifies, probably
unnecessarily. She ignores her nerves prickling under her skin. "Anyways, if you have a
phone, I’d love to text my friends and let them know I’m still alive, but I don’t know the first
thing about getting back to camp. Please, can you help me find them?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5225300/chapters/12048995
Muse
a: Pho3mnixqu33n
22/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Muse
Lexa, a once prolific author turned alcoholic and sex addict, leads a reckless life without
purpose. She's inspired to make changes when she unexpectedly reunites with the love of
her life. Can she get her shit together for her happy ending?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14058471/chapters/32385402
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Muse - Music
a: Pho3nixqu33n
22/10/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Muse
After being away for three years, Lexa finds her way back home to her people and Clarke. A
lot has happened but some things never change.
Same same but better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16292084/chapters/38103413
Mushrooms and happiness
a: Croissant (mimillekoishi)
04/05/2016
Last update: 25/12/2016
Lexa is back in America from where she ran away eight years ago.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6746605
Music and Lyrics
a: Rin1010
10/02/2016
Last update: 04/08/2016
Lexa is the young CEO of her belated father’s record company. She has learned to lead with
her head instead of her heart. It is how she has managed to become so successful.
Clarke is a young politician’s daughter who just wants to see her friend’s job saved. She
finds that it’s more than just about one person, though, and she wants to do what is right for
the world.
The two find themselves entangled in a political/business warfare that neither is fully
prepared to face alone, but together, they just might find that combining music and lyrics
are what truly make a great love song.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970172
Music and Quidditch
a: justmedownhereagain
09/11/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa need to rewind a little before an important Quidditch match, and what
better way to do so than getting dirty in an unused classroom?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8514484
Music is a melody of my love
a: loveisagame_726
04/10/2016
Completed
5 years ago Tikru hit the bigtime, now achieving world-wide music success. But with success
comes sacrifice, with their lead singer knowing all too much about that. Eventually things
get too much, and the band need to face the music back home. Is it too late for members
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of the band to finally get back the people they love?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8210176
Music is for the soul
a: powertrip1000
09/06/2020
In progress
Lexa has never believed in love until she falls fast and hard for Clarke Griffin, a tabloid
princess and pop star from a legacy of celebrity and fame. Lexa loses her heart, her privacy,
and her temper. Fate has a funny way of working out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24619090/chapters/59476231
Music Never Sleeps
a: SkylarMarie90
07/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were married since they were 19, they have twins together One girl and
One Boy. Everything was fine until one year ago when they broke up after someone told
Clarke that Lexa had cheated on her, when Lexa refused to admit to cheating Clarke began
to believe what she was told and they feel apart...can they get back to where they used to
be?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10560580
Music to my ears
a: BSnows
25/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Domestic Clexa
Clexa one-shot being wifeys and doing stuff like Clarke showing Lexa what earbuds are.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7299526
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12021583/1/music-to-my-ears
Musically blind
a: FlyingDutchy
26/02/2019
Completed
Clarke's peaceful morning of listening to the sounds of the trainstation is interrupted when
someone tortures a piano. That someone loses all higher level functions when her eyes land
on Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17923976
Must Have Her Blood
a: DejaTori
12/05/2016
Last update: 11/05/2019
AU. Clarke was in a terrible car accident and every since then she hasn't been the same.
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She seeks for answers, but are some things really worth not knowing? Lexa helps Clarke
seek what she desires, but she never said that it would be easy. Vampire fanfic. Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11943367/1/Must-Have-Her-Blood
Mutations are science
a: everybodyknowsme
28/12/2017
Last update: 29/10/2018
300 years ago a nuclear war destroyed earth. The only humans alive today are the
descendants of those, who were in space when the bombs fell, most coming at the last
moment, boarding ships that were planned to leave earth at a later time. The space-stations
joined together to form the “Ark”. For all they can tell earth won´t be inhabitable for
humans for another 100 years.
The 300 years in the heightened radiation of space have changed the human race: about a
third of the Arks population are born with nonhuman attributes or abilities; These people
are frowned upon, but due to there usefulness accepted.
To save resources such as air most crimes are punishable by death. When someone is
“floated” it´s already gruesome to watch: the air gets evacuated from an airlock, the
machines creating the illusion of gravity are switched off, which causes the corpse to float,
and lastly the outer door gets opened quickly, which causes the corpse to drift out. Since
they can´t afford to lose the biomass the body gets salvaged once the spectators are
removed from view. Criminals who aren’t of age are imprisoned and get their trial as a gift
for their 18´th birthday. When mutants use their abilities to commit a crime, or their abilities
are considered dangerous, they receive an implant that blocks the effects of the mutation.
Two generations were supposed to be born in space, before we planned to return to the
ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13180659/chapters/30147717
Mutuals
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
28/07/2015
Last update: 12/02/2016
After recently realizing that she may be attracted to women too Clarke's life has begun to
spiral a little out of control, her grades are suffering and she has been hiding things and
isolating herself from her friends, as she struggles to accept her sexuality. After almost
being outed by a silly mistake she turns to her followers on Tumblr for help. She meets
someone that will become very important to her, very quickly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4446044/chapters/10101572
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11410903/1/Mutuals
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MY
My 100 Story
a: Forthe100fans
09/11/2016
Last update: 16/01/2017
When 2 actress's fallin love and the characters that they play also fall in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8514718/chapters/19516135
My All
a: DeyoChan
26/07/2020
In progress
After being accused of treason, at fifteen, Clarke is sent to the ground. The Arc councel
didn’t care about her being under age, and her Omega status has made her expendable.
Now on the ground,she will have to figure out a way to survive on this dangerous place
after finding out that Earth was not unhabitated after all.
or
The story about Clarke Griffin, the first unmated Omega in decades on the ground. About
how the injustice she was accused with, helped her to turn into the brave leader of Sky
people.
And how after years of resisting, she finally acknowledges her feelings for the ruler of this
land, the highest ranked Alpha on Earth: Heda Lexa Kom Triku.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25525957/chapters/61932649
My Beautiful Entertainer
a ElementalRose21
01/08/2018
Last update: 01/08/2018
Freedom.
Is such an imaginary word that ring upon Clarke’s ears. There was no such thing as to be
free. Freedom is just for the rich, the privileged, and the ones who had the money to afford
it. For the one who sits far higher of each pedestal, seated in a mighty chair, head
decorated with a crown. And for the likes of her, it is only a fleeting dream, an unattainable
distance.
But when those sea-foam green connects with her fading blues, it had lit to that dying
ember inside her heart. It opened the shackled gates of her mind, give her hope that
indeed there was a way. A way to reach the unobtainable yearns of her heart.
Or is it? Just a trick of the light, that made her imagine of her victorious escape only to be
bared of the same teeth that will bleed her to a tragic demise.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15525297
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My Beautiful Girl
a: sk8ratt
16/08/2018
Completed
Clarke fell in love with the green eyed woman at the age of 20 and lost that love at 24.
That’s all she would ever say, there were no details needed for those who got to witness the
powerful consuming love. Clarke Griffin was turning 26 in 4 days and her best friends were
planning something - but she didn’t want to celebrate, hell she didn't even celebrate her
last birthday or the one before that. There was no need. All the important people in her life
seemed to move and find a way to be happy. Will Clarke ever get the happy ending she
needs?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15697500
My Beloved Monster
a: rsconne
26/10/2017
Completed
Day 2: Clexa Halloween Week. Did Lexa just bring home a little demon? Clarke to the
rescue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12508340
My Best Friend’s Wedding
a: southernmiss
23/10/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is a very busy critic in NYC that gets a call from her long time best friend (that
she's secretly in love with) telling her that she's getting married. Clarke is determined to do
anything to win back the heart of Lexa. Her best friend. The woman that she's in love with.
Can she do it without being a complete ass and ruining her relationship with Lexa? Will
there be familiar faces to help her along the way or will they choose to side with Lexa's
fiance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8354251/chapters/19137349
My Bestfriend’s Sister
a: Commander314
29/07/2016
Last update: 04/09/2016
When Lexa becomes best friends with little Anya Griffin she never expected to fall in love
with the girl's younger sister, Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7619806/chapters/17346094
My Blue-Eyed Valentine
a: wolfjillyjill
14/02/2020
Completed
Part 9 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
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It was their four-year anniversary (which aligned with Valentine’s Day weekend,
coincidentally enough), and they decided to celebrate it with a night full of music and
dancing. A luxury that wasn’t indulged as often as they’d liked the last few months due to
the actresses’ renewed busy schedule and the obsessive Hollywood hunting society. Lexa
was an a-list small-screen and big budget film star, therefore finding places that they could
go without being constantly paraded by the paparazzi was a rare feat, at least in the states,
where they called home. Luckily for the werewolf her sister, Anya, had just recently gained
ownership of a private club on the outskirts of Santa Monica that had a strict ‘Invite Only’
policy, and excellently paid security, led by their older cousin Gustus, that could sniff out the
paparazzi without fail. It was a fine perk indeed and allowed Lexa and Clarke to just be free
to let loose.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22707811
My Body Bleeds
a: annhanzal
10/02/2016
Last update: 10/02/2016
"The regret in her eyes,this is not the Commander. This is Lexa."
- 3x03 continuation
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5968084/chapters/13715449
My Broken Life
a: cissyalice
10/04/2015
Completed
Part 3 of My Winter In My Heart
And while you welcomed her presence, a part of you burned, hungered for something else.
You wanted to both smooth the pain from her face and drag your nails through her
vulnerable flesh. You wanted to hold her and you wanted to tear her to pieces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3715390
My Burden to Bear
a: UnalignedSuccubus
15/03/2015
Last update: 20/08/2015
Set after the season 2 finale. Clarke has to face her demons and learn just how to live in the
world she is faced with.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11113482/1/My-Burden-to-Bear
My Burden To Bear
a: dreaming_wide_awake
29/10/2015
Completed
It's set after Season 2. The Ice Nation kidnap Clarke, Lexa retaliates, causing a war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5099120/chapters/11728691
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My Clarke
a: Patroklos13
08/11/2018
Last update: 16/01/2019
Did you watch that famous film, the film Zooey Deschanel played a character named
Summer? Yeah, 500 Days of Summer. Then, you probably know the saying “This is not a
love story...” What I am trying to say is “This is not a love story, it is about me meeting my
Clarke.” Like the film, I do not promise you the happy ending you expect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16561847/chapters/38805323
My company, our destiny
a: phoenix_84
07/02/2019
Last update: 17/03/2019
A modern Clexa AU. Lexa Woods is the owner of Woods Publishing, a company that
produces magazines that show beautiful photos about travel, lifestyle, food and the arts.
The company has been seeing a lot of downward trend in their sales since their featured
stories almost seem repetitive. Clarke Griffin is a struggling artist, photographer and
graphic designer whose job in an art gallery selling well-known people's works only makes
her more frustrated that she can't showcase hers because, well, she is relatively a nobody. A
chance encounter one night in a bar leads to opportunities in work that they are both
craving for, but they both agree to keep it strictly professional. Or can they?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17694905
My couch
a: OliveBranch_10
06/03/2015
Completed
Part 5 of The 100 prompts (one shots)
The soft sound of people chatting reaches Clarke’s ears when she walks in, groups of two
and three are talking with each other and it’s clear that the session isn’t going to begin
anytime soon. Sighing she starts walking towards an empty couch, if she has to be here at
least she could make herself comfortable. “This is my couch.” Glancing to her left Clarke
sees a girl, she’s pretty, long brown hair held back by several braids and her eyes are
covered in heavy makeup. “Yeah well, sharing is caring or something.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3493259
My Destiny in a Green Flannel
a: mswarrior
03/03/2018
In progress
Lexa is a lumberjack on winter break when a new omega moves into her town. This is a
different trope, where Clarke is unknown by the familiar characters in this story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13856670
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My Destruction Within Your Mouth
a: KL_Morgan
29/02/2016
In progress
Part 1 of Destruction and other stories
He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life:
but he that openeth wide his lips shall have destruction. Proverbs 13:3
Clarke loses: her head, her voice, her heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6130651/chapters/14049883
My Empire B!tch
a: GoofyDoll_Keke
16/04/2018
Last update: 20/05/2019
While keeping her condition secret, she announces to appoint one of her children as her
successor. Meanwhile, Lexa ex-wife, Elizabeth Griffin but goes by 'Clarke' Woods is released
from prison after 17 years and demands half of Empire, which Lexa refuses. Aden, their
youngest son, is a talented rapper, but spoiled. Madi, their middle child, Singer and
songwriter, Is despised by her mother Lexa because she doesn’t want to be apart of the
empire. Last but not least, Atom, oldest child of the woods, has mental illness but that
won’t stop him from trying to get his mother’s throne when she hands it over. What happens
when enemies comes for the Empire?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14335107/chapters/33082482
My Empire of Dirt
a: FlyingDutchy
07/08/2017
Last update: 19/12/2017
Lexa catches a bullet meant for Clarke, but she pulls through. Together they fight for a
better future, a future where the two of them can be together.
Forces conspire against them, ultimately setting fire to the explosive barrel that is the
coalition. Clarke and Lexa struggle as their empire crumbles to dirt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11729268/chapters/26426559
My eyes see right through (that’s all they do)
a: Timballisto
08/03/2016
Completed
Part 24 of Clarke and Lexa vs the World
"Hold her tight, if you have her; hold her tight, I thought, that's my advice to all the living.
Breathe her in, put your nose in her hair, breathe her in deeply. Say her name. It will always
be her name. Not even death can steal it. Same alive as dead, always."
-Fransisco Goldman
Many have killed in Lexa's name. But not like this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6192649
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My Faire Maiden
a: DistantStar
30/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of And the Winner is...
Let me tell you a tale of a renaissance faire. A princess? A knight? What can compare? In
this fic there is no man with no hair. No chip in the neck. No death tropes here. Hold onto
your seat folks, don't be caught unaware, when the girls fall in love at the Renaissance faire.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10773627
My Fall
a: clexa4lofe2014
13/04/2019
Last update: 13/04/2019
Re-write of my story 'When the Fog was Lifted' Kara was always different from the other
children. Her father thought her to be a demon and she had hoped she could one day
prove him wrong. He died believing this and now she is locked in the Sky Box. The voices
that she believed to be her family was silenced. Silenced until the day she was sent to the
ground. Now she is free and will do whatever it takes to stay that way even if it means that
she must leave her people and join the Trikru under Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18446117/chapters/43698665
My Fallen Angel
a: JesterVang
27/11/2016
Last update: 11/12/2016
“In peace, may you leave this shore.
In love, may you find the next.
Safe passage on your travels,
until our final journey to the ground.
May we meet again.”
This made Clarke even more furious, those words were meant for the dead, and Clarke was
not dead yet.
Or the AU where Clarke is an angel who is exiled from heaven and sent down to the demon
infested earth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8668750/chapters/19872382
My Favorite
a: AphroditesLaw
07/10/2019
Completed
Clarke has a mark. Lexa lost hers years ago.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20930867
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My favorite by far is you
a: onwardlexa (NoxWrites)
01/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of prompts
what if your soulmate's name and your enemy's name each appeared on one wrist but you
don't know which is which?
or
Clarke has Lexa on both wrists.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8709688
My fight is over (and may we meet again)
a: gay_briella
06/03/2016
Completed
The girl from the sky and the girl from the ground, could it be possible?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6178543
My Fight Is Over
a: daringem87
06/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is mortally injured. Her journey into the next life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179458
My fight isn’t over/ There Is no Almost
a: Jessiesgotcookies
06/03/2016
Completed
Alternative timeline of the 100 where Lexa doesn’t die in 3.7 “Thirteen”.
“No. You’re not going to die.”
She tensed at Lexa’s next words .
“My fight is over.”
Oh no, oh fuck this , she thougt to herself.
She somehow found strenght to be annoyed at Lexa so much for thinking she was going to
die, actually going to die, that she stood up from where she was next to Lexa , still holding
her hand, and looked at Murphy as if it was her last chance on earth.
He knew that look .
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179149
My Forever
a: sgafirenity
06/07/2016
Completed
This is a story set hundreds of years into the future, long past the war between the
mountain men, past ALIE and even the nuclear fallout. Yet somehow, our two favorite
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warriors are still alive living among the people of this time. It's 2450, and it's time for the
legends to come out of the shadows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7402075
My ghosts don’t shine so bright in the sun
a: endlesspossibilities
21/03/2016
Completed
Two years ago, life overwhelmed Clarke and she left. Now she's back and she brought a
visitor with her. Together, they face her ghosts and prove that she can overcome them.
"Clarke looks out the window and swallows hard. She knew it would be difficult to come
back here, but looking at the pear tree in the front yard and the wind chime she once broke
swinging on the porch, it all floods back. Every reason of why she shouldn’t have come.
Every reason that kept her away for two whole years once again bursting forward, and it’s
almost too much. She wants to start the car and drive away, to keep driving till she’s back at
her own, untainted apartment. But there’s a hand on her cheek and another in her hand and
they’re so gentle."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318802/chapters/14476819
My Girl
a: Ghost_Writer86
31/07/2017
Completed
Inspired by the movie My Girl
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11660319
My hands are shaking from holding back from you
a: Clexalyza
06/08/2020
Completed
“Are you sure?” The brunette exhaled, worry plastered across her face. “You said you
needed time I-”
The blonde shushed her with another neat peck, Clarke’s inevitable smile keeping it from
going any further. “Never been more.” She whispered, words creating a loving smirk on the
girl in front of her.
or
Lexa goes to thank Clarke after her fight with Roan, but it turns out to be more than just
that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25736209
My Hands Speak Only For You
a: MetalandMagic
14/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been dating for several months now and Clarke has been learning
sign language for Lexa, who is mostly deaf. Now Clarke is ready to tell Lexa how she really
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feels without saying a thing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6002218
My Happy Ending
a: Stoic Last Stand
05/06/2015
Last update: 05/06/2015
Various Clarke/Lexa drabbles. Will often be centered around themes of soul mates or
accidental children.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11294793/1/My-Happy-Ending
My Head or My Heart
a: Wombatron
11/03/2015
Completed
Set after the end of 2x15 (slight spoiler) Mostly Lexas thoughts and a little bit of behind the
Commanders mask...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11105898/1/My-Head-or-My-Heart
My Heart Beats For You
a: mmaybetomorroww
22/01/2016
Last update: 22/01/2016
She had fallen for a girl who had fallen from the sky and her heart and mind argued over it
every single night, and in the past her brain always had the upper hand, but lately, she's
been letting her heart win.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5788633/chapters/13341253
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11747351/1/My-Heart-Beats-For-You
My heart beats louder than war drums
a: stringingwords
19/06/2016
Completed
Post 3x07 with Lexa alive and well. Clarke returns to Arkadia to stage an uprising against
Pike and hopefully restore peace. No AI plot or demonizing of grounders. No lesbians were
killed in the writing of this fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7245361/chapters/16449520
My Heart Belongs To You; Best Laid Plans
a: mswarrior
17/06/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Soulmates Through Time; I Bare It, So They Don’t Have To
Clarke is 30 and Lexa just turned 29. They met when they were 10 and 9 respectively.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14906175
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My Heart For A Minute
a: MsDorisDaisy
01/02/2017
Completed
Nine years after Jake's tragic but heroic death, Clarke and Abby have finally gotten their
lives back on track thanks to the unconditional love and support of family matriarch, Lillian
Walters. As unfortunate as it seems for Clarke, she soon finds herself on the business end of
her grandmother's meddling when the aging woman adds a pre-death condition to her
living will: Clarke will be gifted enough money to buy her own art gallery when she gets
married to Miss Alexandria Abigail Woods, the one girl in the world whom Clarke actually
legitimately cannot stand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9199364/chapters/20871530
My heart is in the trees (don’t let it fall)
a: pmonkey816
08/07/2015
Last update: 24/01/2018
"Lexa thinks she should be over this by now. After all, it was her decision to end their
relationship, to choose her friends and family and career in Seattle over a life in DC with
Clarke. But being here, with Clarke so close, is sending her careening so far off-kilter she
doesn't even feel like she's standing anymore. Being this close to Clarke now feels like
tumbling head over foot down an eternal hill, and she hates it. Hates Clarke, in a way, for
being alluring despite smelling like an entire drugstore's worth of scented bath products
and perfumes, for being beautiful despite the gray pencil skirt/blazer combination that is so
utterly boring it's like she's trying to advertise she's a bureaucrat. Like she's morphed with
that terrible material they make cubicle walls out of and she wants the world to know it. But
christ, Clarke must be some sort of sick addiction for her because she still wants—craves—
with a reckless lack of control that pricks goosebumps into her skin."
a "what the heck kind of au" set in academia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4295598/chapters/9733254
My heart is like a stallion
a: findyourstars
12/11/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
Clarke Griffin is an established barrel racer in her rural hometown, and though she has no
plans to ever go pro, she's happy with her lot in life. That is until the talented but arrogant
Lexa Woods moves to her barn, attracting attention from the local riding community with
both her and her horse's pedigree.
Clarke doesn't like her one bit. Thankfully that's not where our story ends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12706305/chapters/28975392
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My Heart is the Hardest to Break
a: awkwardrainbow
27/01/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Tell Me You Love Me
Lexa transfers to Polis University in the middle of the term to be closer to her sister Anya
when she's not in the best mental state. There she discovers Anya and her friends (also
Lexa's friends by association) have kind of a feud going on with an opposing group known
around campus as The Delinquents (which Lexa thinks is just a stupid name if she's honest).
In all actuality Lexa really doesn't care about the social situation, preferring to ignore it. But
Clarke Griffin, the leader of The Delinquents seems to have taken an interest in her and
well... Lexa for some reason can't help but be intrigued by her. They strike up a deal
because Lexa has a 102% in class and Clarke wants to do better than a C (or so she says). In
return for tutoring Clarke is to help Lexa acquire the proper social skills to obtain a girl she
has her eye on (without actually having to reveal who the girl is to Clarke anyway). This deal
is meant to be kept secret as is their slow bonding friendship that forms over the course of
the term would not go over well with their rivaling friend groups.
Nor would the fact that the girl Lexa's trying to woo is the one teaching her how.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13452000/chapters/30834642
My Heart was in the Music (Until I Met You)
a: Bombardearest
05/12/2016
Last update: 19/03/2018
Lexa sees Clarke for the first time at the AMAs, where she is forced to take her ex Costia as
her date by her publicist Titus. She makes a bold decision to go against his advice and asks
Clarke out. It turns out to be the best decision Lexa ever made.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8742679/chapters/20043235
My Heart (Was Right About You)
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
01/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Our Hearts
After their fake dating stunt fell through and they fell in love, Clarke and Lexa are getting
married. Meanwhile, in order to make Lexa happy, Clarke is secretly on the hunt for her
birth parents. Throw in Alie, the bone chillingly robotic wedding planner, the Delinquents
and their penchant for trouble, and Abby’s attempts to make it the most perfect wedding
ever- and you have a recipe for disaster.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7919737/chapters/18097102
My Heart Will Go On
a: NaYa15
28/07/2016
Last update: 01/08/2018
Clarke and Lexa have been dating but Clarke knew something so good couldn't last. Would
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life ever stop screwing her over?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7610035/chapters/17320879
My heart with you
a: 100hearteyes
29/06/2019
In progress
The first thing she sees is a face. Soft lips, tall cheekbones, the greenest eye she’s ever seen
— the other one is covered by an eyepatch. All the makings of a pirate.
Therefore, Clarke does what is best in this sort of situation.
She spits on the woman’s face.
Or
Lexa is a space pirate. With an eyepatch.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19404529/chapters/46177846
My Heda, My Heart
a: Lordofdeathn
30/06/2015
Completed
The Mountain lay defeated, The Innocent mountain men saved and healed, now free to
roam with the Skaikru. it is time to celebrate
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4241502
My Home
a: Malmacian_89
31/10/2019
Completed
Clarke lives in a world where supernatural beings such as shifters, vampires and witches are
not just folklores but in a world where they do exist and are at a constant battle with each
other. She lives a rather quiet life with a man that raised her and staying low from it all; not
wanting the supernatural community finding out the truth about what she truly is. After all
she is the only one of her kind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21251942/chapters/50600351
My Immortal
a: HedaLok
19/07/2020
In progress
Two immortal lovers separated by time and space. After 97 years they finally meet again,
when a dropship from space sends 100 juvenile prisoners down to Earth, to see if it is
survivable. Will these two lovers be able to bring both people together, go their own way,
or will it eventually destroy everything?
Eventual Clexa, super slow burn, bear with it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25374334
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My Impossible Love
a: Phoenixwolf876
05/08/2017
Last update: 05/08/2017
The grounders and the sky people have enacted a peace treaty in order to join forces and
work together to defend themselves and save everyone from something sinister. Lexa and
Clarkes bond grows stronger but unforeseen circumstances will have Lexa in an
unimaginable situation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11714787/chapters/26384508
My Kingdom for a Horse
a: eternaleponine
14/12/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Clexathon
After their narrow escape from death at the hands of a rampaging gorilla, Clarke isn't too
sure about facing off with another Earth animal... no matter what Lexa says about how it will
elevate her status.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8842870
My Knees Are Bent Like The Corner Of A Page (I Am Saving Your Place)
a: Of_Heaven_And_Hell
05/02/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Part 2 of Something New
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5884615/chapters/13562419
My Knight in Dark Rimmed Glasses
a: Kai_Jean
26/02/2018
Last update: 21/07/2018
Clarke wasn't expecting to run into someone who intrigued her as much as Lexa. She's the
most popular girl in school and yet she's never seen this girl before. What will running into
her change for the both of them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13804914/chapters/31740531
My last turn
a: Laura_C_S
13/02/2016
Completed
What happened right before her fight with Roan. What would be her last thought what
would be her last wish.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5990449
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My Life is Your life
a: JadeAvici
17/10/2016
In progress
The market and trading stalls seemed to be attracting more attention than usual one day
and of course Lady Clarke of the House Griffin just had to find out why. That simple quest
would be one to throw her life into dismay. Leading the charge of chaos in her life was a
woman from the wilds with striking green eyes.
"Klark....Ai sonraun laik yu sonraun."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8304772/chapters/19017433
My Life is Yours to Take
a: dreaming_wide_awake
26/12/2015
Last update: 27/06/2016
Clarke goes to Nia, the Queen of the Ice Nation, for help as Camp Jaha sees infighting and
political problems. How will she deal with heading to Polis when Nia asks her to get Lexa to
help?
This won't follow the Season 3 plot, though it does have elements of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5535434/chapters/12770855
My Little Nightblood
a: tracianna
02/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of My Little Nightblood
Clarke barely escaped Praimfaya and was already getting sick from the radiation. She
survived but now she was the only person left on earth for the next 5 years. At least that's
what she thought. She never expected to find the one who would give her the strength to
keep living every day. How will the others react to Madi and the life they built by
themselves on the ground? What will happen when a shocking discovery about Madi is
revealed?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17273369/chapters/40621013
My Little Nightblood - Prequel
a: tracianna
07/01/2019
Last update: 07/01/2019
Part 2 of My Little Nightblood
Lexa is most likely to be the next Heda but what happens when something happens to her
and her world is turned upside down? Was she always so hardened and believing love is
weakness? Lexa has to figure out how to deal with everything that is thrown at her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17331830/chapters/40775675
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My Love
a: BoomOut77
25/03/2017
Last update: 26/03/2017
So everything's happening few years after Clarke stayed in Polis, Lexa lives and Clarke is
pregnant! Don't ask how, she just is. Anya is alive and well! Lexa is way overprotective and
Clarke has to deal with it. If you like clexa fan fictions where there is a LOT of Clexa and fluff
and everything's perfect, because Lexa is perfect then this is for you. I don't plan on
finishing it soon even if I have only two long chapters written for now. There might be some
spicy moments.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10442697/chapters/23055285
My Love (I’m in love with you)
a: annesbonny
03/04/2015
Completed
“I hate flowers. I don’t even like being given flowers,”
“No one hates flowers, you just hate being told what to do,”
When your local florist is a really cute brunette with scruffy braids and a flower tucked
behind her ear, maybe spending the next few weeks drawing nothing but flowers won't be
the worst thing in the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3670008
My Love’s Like a Star (you can't always see it, but know that it's always there)
a: Jayenator565, Mac_Aroni
17/03/2016
Last update: 08/10/2016
The one where Clarke and her friends are the stars of a popular TV comedy/drama and Lexa
and big bro Lincoln have just been brought on as love interests
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3990208/chapters/8959237
My love, my love, my love
a: montymoonshine
06/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Love is patient, love is kind
they’ve both been struck with war, losing friends, families, that they loved. moments like this
are rare for the both of them. moments where they can watch the sun rise up through the
curtains, the smell of candles drifting under their noses. they were at peace together, in the
company of each other, forgetting about the rest of the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17318126
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My love, my love (She keeps me warm)
a: aryablakes
13/07/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Darling don’t be afraid (I have loved u)
Putting her head in her hands, “I would do anything for you, if that means dating these
people, then so be it I guess.” She says, voice muffled, but still clearly audible, words
flowing without any real thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19794274
My Love Open The Door
a: Longliveclexa445
02/04/2019
In progress
Lexa Woods is a player, she sleeps with women and leaves them alone the next day. She
owns her pride and joy Trikru Shack, a restaurant that she opened up with her sister Anya
when she was just 18. Life is going well and smooth until a little girl named Madi Griffin
walks into her restaurant and her life.
Clarke Griffin is a single mother to Madi Griffin. With a tough past, an abusive ex, another
ex who cheated, she leaves home and starts over in a new town. She works at opening up
her very own flower shop with her best friend John Murphy. Everything goes well until Madi
meets a new friend and Clarke feels her world turn upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18323087/chapters/43373750
My Lovely Summer Girl
a: unicyclehippo
15/03/2015
Last update: 22/05/2015
Clarke Griffin doesn't want to think at all this summer. The plan is simple. Have fun, draw,
make friends with the kids, and maybe soak up the sun for a while. Then she meets Lexa
and her summer only stands to improve - especially if the campers get their way and
manage to get their two favourite counsellors to smooch.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11113534/1/My-Lovely-Summer-Girl
My master, my love
a: escott99
23/03/2016
Last update: 05/03/2018
In a world where human trafficking and slavery is the norm, Lexa Woods, the daughter of
Gustus Woods the multimillionaire and owner of the largest slave auction in the state, fights
against society to try to get her best friend back. But is Clarke able to be saved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6333739/chapters/14512189
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My mind is telling me no
a: Mya7
25/05/2018
Last update: 28/05/2018
Lexa and Costia are the “it” couple that everyone thinks is so in love, but what happens
when a new girl named Clarke comes in?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14748471
My Mind, The Tragedy
a: runningwithstars
28/10/2016
Last update: 10/08/2017
Clarke had never wanted for anything.
She had known what her parents had been. Had known about Skaikru. She also knew her
dad wanted her to be Trikru. Wanted her to walk a path that although bloody, had honor.
Her Mother wanted her to become Wanheda.
Sometimes, when all she could remember was the coppery smell of blood, all she could
feel was the slippery slick feeling of it coating her hands, Clarke wonders.
She wonders if her Mother won.
---After a summer where Clarke lost everyone she loved to vicious politics and her power
hungry mother she is more than relieved to escape to college.
But the escape doesn't stop her from screaming when she sleeps and it doesn't fix her
mutilated, scarred body.
It doesn't stop her from falling for a girl with the most beautiful green eyes.
--The destructivley beautiful meeting of Wanheda and Heda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8402566/chapters/19251883
My Naked Neighbor
a: Lishah21
16/07/2017
Last update: 26/12/2017
Clarke Griffin is a 27 year old artist who has shit luck with love. With only less than 8 months
to fall in love with the right person in order to avoid being arranged to be married to
someone her parents have picked out, Clarke is literally on the verge of setting a bomb off
trying to find the right one for reasons only know to her. That's until she leaves her door
open one day for the delivery man to place her frames in her home for easy access, she
didn't expect to find something else entirely. A very naked woman hiding behind the door,
her neighbor from across that she had never met. And the last thing Clarke expected, was
to be asking for help from the naked brunette herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11521542/chapters/25859991
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My Name is Clarke
a: Enyn_Skyeward
21/03/2016
Completed
Part 18 of No One becomes Someone
The end of her life allows Clarke to tell her story about who she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6316405
My Name Is Lexa Woods and I Am The Arrow
a: ElyzaLex17
10/08/2016
Last update: 23/08/2016
My name is Lexa Woods. For five years I was stranded on an island with only one goal:
survive. Now I will fulfill my father's dying wish - to use the list of names he left me and
bring down those who are poisoning my city. To do this, I must become someone else. I
must become something else.
Or
Arrow meets The 100 AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7728988/chapters/17616838
My Number One Priority
a: omm18
27/06/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin finds out she's pregnant when she is just 17. She keeps her the baby and
works hard to ensure he has a good life. She works and goes to college all while raising her
son. She does't go to football games or frat parties, she spends her nights changing
diapers. Finally her friends convince her to come to an end of year party at Lincoln's frat
house. That night she meets Lincoln's cousin, soccer star Lexa Woods.
or
single teen mom Clarke meets college soccer star Lexa Woods, who steps up and is there
for Clarke and her son.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24936712/chapters/60354796
My omega
a: Molsy1603
28/01/2017
Last update: 29/01/2017
The sky people find themselves trapped, surrounded my thousands of soldiers. one soldier
walks to the gate.
"Hello sky people, Heda requests your company to discuss the terms of your surrender"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9491762/chapters/21478109
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My order is
a: Yain
02/07/2019
Completed
Couples always share similarities, but Clarke and Lexa are intent on not being the common
couple. However, Lexa finds out that there's something that they do share with other
people.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13327092/1/My-order-is
My other half
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
17/01/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met in high school, and it was love at first sight. They were just made for
each other, it was so evident for everyone.
They got married a few years later, and they settled in New York city. They were happy, and
everything was fantastic.
They decided to have a baby, and thanks to science, they were able to be both the
biological parents of the girl. Or maybe the girlS. Because yeah, they had twins.
But the fairy tail stops here: the two divorce, and to be sure that they will never have to
meet each other again, each of them take a baby. And here we are, ten years later, when
destiny make the two girls meet during a school trip...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5743981/chapters/13236112
My Roof, My Rules
a: disingenue
18/06/2020
In progress
When SkyCrew relocates to the big city, Clarke finds herself subjects to the whims and laws
of a concierge who takes her job very seriously. Friction and eventually feels ensue
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24795739/chapters/59965117
My Rose
a: pristinelyungifted
17/07/2016
Completed
She used to be beautiful, at least she still is to me. She used to be the woman that every
man fought over, they would buy her trinkets and perfumes. What made her choose me will
forever be a mystery. She could have been a queen, someone important. Instead, she
settled for just being my wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7513846
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My Saviour
a: x_halima_x
17/05/2015
Completed
Clarke is abducted and held against her will. Who will be the one to save her from the evil
queens grasp?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3956017
My sister
a: fanficfanxx
20/01/2016
Completed
Lexa has a younger sister. Clarke sees Lexa interacting with her. Meanwhile Clarke and Lexa
have feelings for each other but are not together. Lexa her sister had a plan to bring them
together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5773279
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11744009/1/My-sister
My Sky Princess
a: SmoakAndArrow
13/10/2015
Last update: 10/08/2016
What if Clarke had been imprisoned at 15 not 17 and had been close friends with Bellamy
and Octavia. Someone helped her escape and sent her down to earth on her own to
escape death when she turned 18. How will she survive on the ground? Had they just sent
her to her death?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11556226/1/My-Sky-Princess
My Sleeping Bag Has Room
a: Superwayhaught100
28/02/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2019
The crew are going camping, much to Clarke's disappointment. Her best friends abandon
her to fend for herself as they shack up with their significant others. At least she can spend
time with Lexa, who always becomes a bumbling mess when the blonde is around. Maybe
camping isn't so bad after all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17945342
My Soul Alight
a: AnonBeMe
04/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Legend Of Praimfaya
Clarke, a doctor, treats a strange patient one night, and soon finds herself caught in a web
of unexplainable events. The word magic seems implausible, but Clarke doesn’t know what
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else to call it. All Clarke wants is answers, damn it, and to reverse whatever is happening to
her, so she stubbornly seeks out the strange woman – a leader of a land beyond invisible
borders – who insists that the less Clarke knows the better. Clarke, however, is relentless
and it comes with a price…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11400471/chapters/25533834
My Star in the Darkness
a: Gineah
22/12/2016
Last update: 14/05/2018
I want to believe soulmates do exist.
I want to believe we will be given the chance to meet "the one" some day.
I want to believe that life is more than just about surviving and that love is the ultimate goal.
So this is an attempt to honor Clarke's and Lexa's love, a story which has inspired many of
us to believe once again.
Lexa, and FBI agent who lost her first love in a crime.
Clarke, a doctor who dreams about saving the world.
They are destined to find each other in the dark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8950849/chapters/20486185
My sweet girl (was once his wife)
a: brokendevil
08/11/2016
Completed
Part 6 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
She stands and walks to where Finn has his arm around the girls shoulders and she smiles at
Lincoln as he moves past her gently to greet the rest of the room. The girl is looking at her
in amusement and Clarke figures she should break the silence first since Finn has taken to
giggling at his feet. "With the way Finn introduced us I have a feeling we're supposed to
know one another but I'm sorry, I don't think I know you at all," Clarke starts with a soft
smile and she extends her hand, ignoring how she's emphasized the word 'boyfriend' in a
way she never has before. "I'm Clarke Griffin."
"I know who you are," the girl replies and her voice is hard to hear over the music but it's
enough for Clarke to know that it's just as pretty as she is. She takes her hand and Clarke
jumps slightly, the contact surprising her. "My cousin won't stop talking about you at family
dinners."
"Cousin?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8386666
My Sweet Heart
a: oprhan_account
16/04/2015
Last update: 16/04/2015
Clarke instantly falls for the really hot cafe barista only to find out she may have met her
before...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3755773/chapters/8337496
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My tears are always frozen
a: thepeopleofvictory
01/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Babe don’t waste your fears (I’m trying so hard to refute these tears)
Lexa doesn't know how long she's been sitting in the bathroom. All she knows is that she is
weak and she doesn't deserve anything.
A oneshot of her anxiety attack, and how Clarke deals with it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6712582
My thighs are apart for when you’re ready to breathe in
a: brittana21
23/06/2016
Completed
Clexa Roadtrip. Lexa forgets to remove Two Weeks from her roadtrip playlist and spends
her time trying not to look too turned on while driving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7283179
My Veins Are Busy, But Heart’s In Atrophy
a: GeryonWoods
22/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Days & Ways: The Art Of Scraping By
"Peacetime and happiness had lulled Lexa into a misguided sense of safety and comfort.
Life was perfect for Lexa and Clarke...almost too perfect. She should've known something
had to go wrong. Years down the line when she looks back on those days Lexa chastises
herself because she should've never let her guard down. Or at the very least not that
much."
or
Lexa survives the bullet and seventeen years later we see what her, Clarke, and the kids are
up to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11269470
My Warrior
a: TIMETOLIVE
04/08/2020
In progress
Lexa is an Austrailain Ninja Warrior, on the morning of her competition she catches her
girlfriend Costia cheating. At the competition, she has a devistating fall, that should have
ended her career.
In brings, Clarke. In an abusive relationship with her boyfriend Finn. One night is all it takes
for things to end more violently than they ever have.
Fast forward a few years and both are living in the same city. When they meet again at
American Ninja Warrior.
Can these two manage to heal from the pain of the past, or will the past come back to
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haunt them.
Let's find out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25704109
My Way Back
a: StoriesOfElpis
24/05/2020
In progress
Part 1 of My Way Back
A zombie apocalypse Clexa AU in which Clarke and Lexa meet over the radio. But things
don’t turn out the way either one of them expected it to. With all the danger and obstacles
surrounding them, will they meet again? Or will they die trying?
When a voice cuts through the static of the radio for the first time in months, Clarke almost
feels like she’s dreaming, is this really happening?
“Hello?” the voice on the radio said again.
Clarke looks at Shaw sitting next to her, a mix of excitement and confusion filling their eyes.
“Say something!' he screams from excitement.
Shit, what was she supposed to say? Without thinking about it she started talking. “Hello
from the other side” she sings, making the boy look at her with horror in his eyes.
“I must've called a thousand times” can be heard coming from the radio. The voice of the
girl over the radio sounds like music to her ears.
The blonde chuckles before singing back “To tell you I'm sorry for everything that I've
done.”
Shaw can’t help but look at the girl sitting next to him, his face filled with a questionable
look. “Are you really going to have a duet with the first person you've talked to in months?”
he asks full disbelief.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24358192
My Way To You
a: MLLudwa
02/06/2016
Completed
“And what will happen to you?” Clarke asked, her voice quieting almost to a whisper.
Lexa smiled warmly. “Regardless of what happens, Clarke, I’ll be here in the end. Waiting
for you.”
Clarke has destroyed the CoL as well as the Commander and A.L.I.E. programs. The world
waits for an uncertain future as she begins experiencing haunting visions and hallucinations
of Lexa. Those around her begin to grow distant and question her mental state. However
when Raven discovers that the last remnants of the A.L.I.E. programming have rebooted,
Clarke embarks on a journey to follow Lexa’s apparitions and save her people from the
deadly fate that awaits them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7063093/chapters/16056061
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My Weakness and My Strenght
a: swong98
30/03/2016
Last update: 21/02/2018
What if Lexa didn't die because Clarke saves her and together they make the world a better
and peaceful place for all.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11868970/1/My-Weakness-and-My-Strength
My weakness
a: Fanficfanxx
19/01/2016
Completed
Lexa is heading towards her tent after a long day when she finds a puppy. She only wants to
keep him for one night until she gets attached to the puppy and decides to keep him. She
becomes overprotective over him. Clarke is simply amused by commander hearteyes. This
was a tumblr prompt.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11740571/1/My-weakness
My Weird Roommate
a: The Silver Souls
21/04/2015
Completed
College AU. What happens when a two girls from different backgrounds are obligated to be
roommates? Lexa comes from a strict family while Clarke's is open-minded and freespirited.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11200430/1/My-Weird-Roommate
My Whole World
a: DaNotSoGoodSamaritan
05/09/2017
Last update: 29/09/2017
Set 10 years after Mount Weather events.
Clarke is a mother of nightblood twins.
She has rejected her ties to Skaikru and does not consider them her people anymore.
She live happily with her husband in the Unknown lands far from the reach of the
Commander & the Coalition.
Or so she thought because one day a messenger come to her doorstep informing her that
the lands they live in now belong to the Coalition and that Heda has ordered the
construction of a village around their home.
Now Clarke has a choice to make.
Run away and risk the life of her family by going even further into the Unknown lands.
Or stay and face the Coalition & the rules that will inevitably come with it.
This also means facing her past and the many ghosts thought long gone because she
knows that Heda always care for her people and that she will inevitably come visit this
village once it is built.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11991369/chapters/27128721
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My words are for you (they burn my skin)
a: geekchic64
30/06/2015
Completed
"But the wind is talking to you and all you feel is safe. Like you're meant to be here. Like
this is your fate. Like your universe is here. And you realize that it is. The wind is talking to
you and suddenly you know what you're about to hear. The Words." Clexa. 2POV.
Soulmates AU. Canon divergence.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11349608/1/my-words-are-for-you-they-burn-my-skin
My worst enemy, my sweetest addiction
a: IllyriatheSmurf7
24/06/2015
Completed
Now that she is standing in front of her, Clarke realizes what a fool she was to think that she
could ever move on, that she could ever forget.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4197897
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11328966/1/My-worst-enemy-my-sweetest-addiction
My Youth my youth is yours
a: athousandwaystoclexa
13/02/2018
Last update: 15/02/2018
Are you there?
Three words. Foreign languages. Writing she decided to ignore. Emotions she was too
afraid to face.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13663380/chapters/31384200
Mysig
a: dreamersdeservebetter
13/08/2016
Last update: 02/08/2017
(Swedish, adj.) A cozy, exceptionally pleasant, comfortable or relaxing place or situation.
Think of a warm living room on a cold evening with a fire crackling, flickering candles and a
comfortable couch to sink into.
Or perhaps.
That feeling of comfort and ease transferred to what a certain two women might experience
when they're together, for reasons they can't begin to explain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7756687/chapters/17687335
Mysteries of Love
a: 10 milestereo
19/07/2016
Completed
The year is 2350. Lexa and Clarke meet (again) on New Year's Eve...on the eve of the
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apocalypse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7525345/chapters/17106079
Mystery Kisser
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
19/01/2018
Completed
Clarke got kissed by a mystery girl to make a homophobic professor uncomfortable and
through the power of social media Clarke's roommate embarked on the journey to find the
girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13394256
Mystery of love
a: orphan_account
01/01/2018
Last update: 10/01/2018
There was a silence, neither of them spoke, but it wasn't uncomfortable, it was nice. Like
they knew each other for years and the silence between them wasn't quiet, it was filled with
words that didn't need to be spoken, they both knew what the other was thinking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13230147/chapters/30262884
Mystery package delivery
a: Lettheflamebegin
29/08/2017
Completed
Lexa has a part time job as deliverer of anonymous packages ranging from your typical sex
toys to questionable items. Lexa was never interested in the content nor her customers until
Clarke becomes one of her regular customers.
What is in the packages Clarke orders and furthermore what is her profession?
Embark on Lexa’s journey of discovering this enigma called Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11940786
Mystic Christmas
a: blindwire
24/12/2017
Completed
What's Christmas without a little magic?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13132596
Mystic Coffee
a: blindwire
08/06/2016
Completed
Lexa is 95% certain that the girl that comes into her coffee shop each morning is a witch.
Whether it’s the tattoos that she swears move when she sees them out of the corner of her
eye or the way the girl’s hair changes color if she looks long enough (not that she’s staring),
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Lexa is positive something strange is going on.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7137722/chapters/16207571
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